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Fottary stamps

Yu, G, Yinof.radov, "Caramic saale of tha island of Thasos," liumis^natics and
i

Spigraphy, X, The Institute of Aroheolopy of tho Academy of Soianoes of the HSSR,
Mosoowqi 1972, pp, 3-63,

I v-^A

(Dadicated to his teacher, D.IJ.Grakov.)

The study of pottery stamps can follovi 2 ooursas:

' Llfl)

1) tha study of stamps as

arohoologioal source to asoertain dates with tha purp )se of ostaDlishing a
ohroAology of the stratigraphio layers and other archaologioal objects; 2) tho
study of stamps as a soucoe for the history of production and com.ierca, in othor

•

words for tha economic history of tha Greok world,

ha study of tho typology and chronology of tho Thasos staraps acquires a

special significance since it is closely linked with questions of the developmont
of tho economic ties of the ancient world,,' Inasmuch as on the one hand Thasos was

the first oenjrer which began regular stamping and on the other Thaaian wine with

its special character woo for itself a woll-dosorved fame among tha anfciants, ono

oan therefore understand the influence whioh Thasian amphoras liad in the norpholof icstampod
al and thasian stamps in the typological aspects on tho many
pottery vest-ola that
A>

were wontamporary with them.

In treatiig tho various well-studied details of Thaaian chronology, we might
be able to establish certain moments in dating , f .r ex. of tho Sinope or iierakleian
stamps, i^muBhxn we have a reliable ohronology of Thasian stumps, wo can date

various archeologioal complexes in whioh tha stamped amphoras of other cen ero are

oontainod, and thereby facilitate the development and perfecting of ^MdcXaryx cerajaic
epigraphy. Thus for example it is a well-known fact that in tho northern Bl, Sea
region Thaaian aiphoras are found in burials as a rule with Iierakleian ones with thv
latter predominating. Inasmuch as the lierak, stomped amphoras up to now have not

yielded so easily to dating, the Thasian chro&ol, wd, therefore play a vary defj ^its
9

. a d positive role. The same may be said about ascertaining datings and other c..cogoriea of archeologioal material contained in these complexes.
In the years before tho revolution both hero and abr^oad there was almost no

Si

-

p.o)

2

-

LoZ-

V.OXK uevotad opooifioally to Thaiiina Btonps . ' ae piotftivj it; thi;a urot. v/n6 tha samo
as it had boen in oeranic apip.raohy as a v-zhole:

alone,aido of a rather voluminouB

collection of publications .theoretical rosoaroh could be -.unbered jn finders, and
I

r-oncornod itsolf for the imat part -7ith Khodian stamps (i Ittivo in nb.d the woll1

known works of k. lilectonann and b. i^lilsaon) • without d.vollinf, at length on the
2

vork of A, Dumont,

.'i

who as one of the first prefaced his publications with an intro-

ductory sketch -with a charaoteriaation-of the basic proups of aaiph.nr s and stumps,
1 wish to call attention only to the work of I. ?iaohov

Ll. 'achov, "A;:iphora imndloe

from the island of Thasos imprinted with the names of the astynomxts und with a.ibloms

./iiich nero found in the OhersOTese," ITUAK, 48, 3912, pp.ldO, ff.J

wiiich was speci

ally aovotod to the publication of Thasion atamiis from the Charsonuse, Inis ai'ticle
i

suffers from rany defects.

Without mantioninp the itumorouc errors In tVie reading of

the inscriptions, in the explanation of tho da/icoa, and in the very reproduytior of
to

the stamps, one must point out the very strnnge opinion of the u/thor who rofors, the
namaSon the Thasina 8tu',ipE

as aatyiomos who. ne cousidGred c^-iously nagis'• rates in

a l l of the centers.

A nowstop forward in the study of staops was >riado by i:'.. .4.Tiiik aiid

hchkorpi
4

d.-'.i-'ridik in tho oat, of .seals at the .'lorrdtage,which la o^omplary ftr i s tino,

prefaced hia publication of the 'i'haeian stamps with a brief assay oox.taining a descri
of tho Tuasian amphora, the cc.nposwtion of tlv clay, end of the sta.ijjs.

A series
•>

of ina.scuraciea v/hich appear here ho rootified in a subsequent article which appeared
5

posthumously,

L^v/eramic Paacriptiona fro;r. the excavation.*? at Tirltuki. and hir.nekl
1 lAoo iw Iiiet, Arch. ?V

in 1932-.v4,"

MIA 4, 1941, po,173-1.53, J

.V.bOiihJPrlL in addition to numerous

publications of stamps, Thasian among others, in bjis rosearch o.n I'm- n lea of the

potters
129-139.J

L"'ihe namesof mastor-pottera in ccra io InscrlptiouR," lAK di, l.)14, pp,
took up am.ong other thi gs the interpretati or of tUo te- m "l-eraniarc i"

in son® Thasian stamps,

. A qualitatively new stage In the study of ceramic epigraphy b.otb here and abroad

* ♦J .
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iB to be found in the vjorks of B.lJ.Grakov who created in this area the national

school of epigraphistfi.

The activity of B.K.Gragiov ie in a significant \May connected

with the creation of a most important oolleotion of ceramic inecriptiona - Vol.111,
liJQXBiisiX I.O.S.F.E,

B,lJ.Gre.kok took on himeelf the noble task of completing th^s

enormour oorpua of stamps of its founder, B. II. Fridik.

B.N.Grakov's main contri

bution id the fact that ha placed ceramic epigraphy on a solid scientific foundation,
i.e. he formulated this discipline as^ a science by elaborating a perfected method
ology.

It achieved its final oompletipn in the 7 methods to be found in his doctoral
7

dissertedon

Ld.InG., The stamped ceramic container of the Hall,

oriod as a source

for the history of production and oom-.erce, A ms, in the archives of the I,A. , D,

53Q, 1939.] The attributxAions of Hei*akl. and Ginope stamps made by B.N.Grakov,
if at first they ancounteiad a certain scepticism, have now won absolute general

aoeeptanoe by all scholars, foreign ones among them, and have been oonfixmied by a
whole series of new proofs.

B,I\I,G, devoted his attention directly to Thasian stumps in his dissertation
•9

and also devoted a special work to them LB.N.G, "The T^sian group of amph. st.

and the export of wine from the island of Thaeos," ms, in the archive of the I.A.,

D, 1040, 1938,] as well as his main work which has still not seen the light of day.
in print he expressed only an opinion about the beginning dates of stamping amphoras
on Thae&B.

L(Facking and Gtorag®)]

the completed oorpus I.O,S,F,B, III which

was completed after the war, B.b.G, after he had complied exhaustive introductory

articles "or the stamps at eacjji center, in great measure clarified his old datings
and gave a new classifications. Although this work unfortunately is also unpublishec
It remains the finest of the theoretical works which wo now have on Thasos,
Our compatriot scholars liave accepted, developed and clarified B.N.G.'s basic

positions on the various questions. Thus D.B.Shelor in publishing the stamps from
' 11 '
12
the excavations of Fantioapaion and Fhunagorla distinguished several new groups
of Thasian stamps, I.B.Braahinsky

13

and jL,m Staerman

14

directed attention to the

wheel-shaped stamps. One should note particularly the work done ai the morphology
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of Thasian anphoras in connection vjith the groups of stamps in the boua ;f I.B.Zaest
ivhioh appeared as thenesult of many years study of the ceranio material of our Bluck
Sea region.

In oontempDDBry western scholarship the most eminent oemmio epigraphist is un
doubtedly V.Graoe who began her scholarly aotivities in the mid-thirties.
has elaborated the datings of the basic groups of stamps.

: he has devoted oevoml

After

studies to Thasian ceramic inscriptions as well,

This scholar

her

in expressing briefly liha general
16

AaKSX ideas of their dating in the publication of the stamps from the Ath. Agora
17

she wrote a special article about the early stamps of Thaaoe.

Subsequently she

elaborated in detail the chronology of Thasian stamps in the publication of the I'nyx
18
material.

The works of V.G, have exercised a grout influence on many oontemporax^ scholars

of the west.

Soeb of these (m.+Th. Longer, F. Salviat, A.m.Bon) have written their

articles and monographs under the influonoe of V.G. fa conceptions, at times even in

collaboration with her. An undisputed event in the history of ceramio Epigraphy is

undoubtedly the appearance of the corpus of Thasian stamps published by the French
participation

scholars A.—Bon and A.Bon with the collaboration of V.G,

19

The oorpus is disting—

uidhed by great accuxu.cy, soinapulousness of selection, painstakingnese and care in

transcription and in the description of the inscriptions, the policy-o#=4-ifh*«4*erfcltSfl'
of illustrating euoh stamp and by / completely compiles indices. This xxixm book
together vMith the a fire-mentioned Vol. Ill of I.O.S.P.S., is now the basic source

for the study of Thasian stamps.

The corpus is prefaced by ^n introduction written

20

by A,M,Bon

in which the author examines the sites of the findings, the composition

of the clay, and the shape of the Thasian araphoras, ^estions of the olassifioation

of the stamps, of the analysis of the devices and the names, and also the meaning/ of

the stamping. It is a great pity, however, that the scaolar reacjted so sceptically
to the pot^sibility of dating the stamps.

At almost the same time as the oorpus there appeared two publications of stamps
which contain ammg others Thasian stamps as well.

I have in mind the books of /.

'T.

21

,u)

wanaraohe

-

K65

22

and ti, Liifoav,

An examplary analysis and evaluation of the first work
23

was aade by I.B.Braahinsky.

1 can only add that in using V, Canarache's book

even for supplementing the knovna types one must use the greatest caution.

Besides

the inoorreot reading of many names on the Thasian stamps, one can note instances

of incorrect attributions.

Thus under no. 118 a Sinopo stamp of the astynoine AIOPA-.TdZ

with the legend around the sides of the rectangle, around a cluster of grapes is

.6

called Thasian.

In the chronological classification the author follows B.W.Grakov,

accepting his d atings (at times inoorrecfy) from the hands of E.M.Staerman.
The publication of M. Miroev also contains a number of inaccuracies in reading
and interpretation.

In the introductory essay for.Thaeos, the author in groat part

follows V.G., and criticizes the theory of Grakov on firms of potters which the latter
had long since renounoed.

His datings will bo discussed below.

Ajnong the most recent works devoted spaoifioally to Thasian stamps one must
mention two publioations of materials from the excavations on Thaad>a itself.

24

F,

Salviat has devoted 2 articles to research on dtamp devices in connection with Greek
mythology.

Togsithor with VG ho published the only herofofora known implement for
26

stamping Thasian amphoras.

F nally one must mention the article of A. Ballcanska
27

which is devoted to wheel-shaped stamps.

bha also published cex*amic Insor.s from

the excavations of the Thraolan city of Sauthopolie among which Thasian stamps predom28

inata.

loxsttlAnx S, Bztetillo has undertaken the study of the devioes on stamps

from the point of view of statuary subjeots and ooin symbols.
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IJothods
Ai already iiiaiiihij.difl remarked* the credit for the final shaping of the

- Various methods of dating stamps, for creating new methods and for the multiple

application of all of these to the dating of stamps from (ffifferent centors by
30

Groups belongs to B.N.Grakov.

LDoctoral dissertadon, unpublished.]

In 1939

he developed 7 methods of dating, which have remained valid up to now, and which

as yet cannot be supplemented by new methods.

The elaboration of each method

separately, howeber, and their improvement, should be oontiinued by present-day
researchers in taking into account the eanstant progress of the discipline.
B.ii.Grakov evaluated each method relatinw to the others, and gave dtt* ^n estimate
31

of its specific weight.

LagainJ

This method has been presented in print by

32

I. B. Braahinsky

with a reference to-B.il.Qrakov's dissertedlon,

1#

The staictigraphdo (aroheological) mothod

The strat, method consists in dating the stamps from their ocnurrouoe in

• the strata of ancient settlements and in complexes of different kinds.

This

; method vas apparently used for the first time by C, Sohiohhardt in hie publi33

cation of the stamps from the basement of the house in ^ergamon.

7

This method

is now used to ana degree or another by all modem investigators, VG regards it
34

as tins fundsuosntal,

In citing examples of the practical application of this method, B.M.Gr.,

35

in addttioa to the well-kn, oompleaes of ^ergamon and the Zeliansky kurgan, was
able to mention for the most part only VG »8"d0po8it8"(complexes) end s -me finds
in the strata and floors at Tiritaki and Mirmeki.

It is of intarat.t that he

oonsidered VG«b "oonplexes* to be "the result of an extremoly fortunate oombin36

ation of finds",

l.B, Braahinsky also regarts this method as the "fundamental

and most reliable" method, although he remarks that it cannot always bo used

"because as is well kn., archaologists often are forced to deal with mixed layers.f'
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These judgmanta compel/ us to dwell on this niothod in more detail.
begin with the dating of a stamp from its stratum,

Let us

BveirycHae who has excavated an

anoient city knov/s how mixed its strata are as a result of every kind of re-digging.
shearing and faulting, xxiriBtxiBxyitxx of the fill.

Even in ideal cases the material
even

must be approached with extreme caution.

In my opinion, if from any clearly identifia

(for example, ash) stratum the entire mass of pottSry and other finds belongs to one
epoch, let us say 50 years long, thei:9 is still no ICQ per cent guarantee that a

stamp found in this stratum^dates from this very period. It seoms to ma tliat ±a
iatisgxisyxxjbxatws in a careful analysis of the stratigraphic data and of all the
finds, we must have recourse to stratigraphic dating only in extreme oases in the

identification of stamps from unknown or only slightly studied canters.

Otherwise

one cm easily fall into error that may lead to a fallacious chronolog / of a whole
group of stamps,

VG's work has recently shown a marked tendency to date separate stamps by strata.
Moreover for the Khodian olass she presents a list of eponyms that is valid only for
iia

£lelos but inapplicable to Athena,

Field aroheologists xsxaxnxBitxxi^tiui in cases

where only a few coins are found axaxxx date a stratum by the use of mastses of potter

and o speoially of stamps.

But if one is dating stamps by the strata of the oorrosponC

ing site in eaoh separate anoient city, for example beios or Olbia, it is oloar that

the stamps drop out from the dating category of archoolo i-al material ai^d that their
ohronologiwal detornination becomaa an end in itself.

In fact according to VG the
"fc"-:

dating which she worked out for the stamps of I'olos cannot be applied to Rhodian
A

stamps, for example^of the Olbian reservoir.
I, B, Bras bins ky notes that VG "had a fortunate opportunity to use this method.
since the stamps , • , in large measure come from well-dated closed aroheologioal
S9

oontexts,"

Upon verification, however, it tur a out that most of these "complexes"

(dapets in VG's tarmin/logy) are simply stratigraphic layers (or fillings as she calls
"

"

"40

cisterns (woTle)

them) datable by their material (aroheologioal context).

from th. ithenlw. Aeor. ar, a different mttar, Il«.e ar. mora raliablo oomplora.^

-

/«>V

.V V.%

l.ol>
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who89 chronological franuswork aro ^iiiilar in reliability to thoao of the houso at

Pargamoaa, Th^a y,o haw approach tha oaaoopt of an arohoologioal oomplox itaolf

and its estinate on tha basis of the najTowneao and raliability of its ohroaologioal bouadarlas.

The conoopt of the arohaeologioal coinpla?:, v.i\loh v?&a introduced into tht»

diecipline at tha time of 0, iionteliua, includoa a co.ribinution of t.iin^^a, tiiat
under sOme oircumataaoea occur ti^o'thor at tha aaiaa titae and have survived until
the momont of thoir dieoovery in such an unSAsturbod otate. This is ccnribinad

with the idea tiiat tha given conplex is guarcuataaJ to be free of tilings ontorin^;

it from later tiiooa, Claauio examples of such oomplexoe are burials and hoards,
and also settleiaents that perished as a result of catastrophes, hut any ooi.iplox
must be approached with caution from the standpoint of its guaranteed dating from
a single time, burials, for ex., as a rule are oomploxas of ona tiaa, but tliera
are also known to bo family tombs (even tribal tombs) in which burials were inado

over the course of a oentury or more, Aburial may also bo destroyed or disrupted
by grave-robbers who have mixed its material with things from later times. Another

ex.: the aibian rosorvoir of 1949 and the oiatoma of tlio Athenian Agora are
undoubtedly complexes, but their filling may have taken place over the course of
a fairly prolonged tLie,

it For any ooraplex, even one formed instantaneously, there is the question
of the time when the things that have fallen into it were actually used - tlM.t is
the tine thatseparates the moment wnen eaoh object was made and the mordent tiiat
it entered the ground,
oategOilea of objects, espeoially those made of

costly or long-Usting materials (ornaments, weapons, otc.) my exist for a long
interval of time, up to several centuries. As for mastes of pottery, esp. pottery
ccmtaiuers, the tine of their esistenoa is inoomparably shorter, Th; experience
of excavating ancient cemeteries shows that the idea otf^iAmily dinner sets" used
for a long tiias is not ooufirmed - txxtexixxB^xaxnKMyxnan tha corpse ms buried
usually with iww vessels and amphorae with wine, although thare are exception .

-

/,d)

9

-

In p rtieular, in tho vaet majority of oaaaB it can be relied on that the
amphorun -jntared into the burial ohortly after cominj- from the placjes whore they

wore made

and with wine from tho same aroas.

Iniiy opinion, I. B. BrashinsIcy is
41

right in oondidering amphora oontainors to be tha youngest material in burials.
These considerations must be taken into account in evaluating archeologioal

complexes containing stamped amphoras as to the reliability and closeness of their
termini,.

This evaliatlou it seonsi to ma is as follows:

In the first place is material from burials made at only one t'me in mounds
:

or in graves.

These contain ampboras scarcely more than 20 years oltf,

42

iTha

evidence for old and lasting Thasian vMine cannot bo cited or taken into account

here since it was far more economical to retain the wine in tho country v;hera it
was made in pithoi end to pour it out into anphoras just before oxporting it,J
To those must bo added complexes of stamps from l\ineral feasts in tho fill of burial
deposits

miounds.

This category also includes hou'iehold complexes - stores of anphoras in

nits or burials.

Typical examples are the Olbia complex of 1947 and the deposit
43

.

of amphon, B at Villanova on Rhodee.

In the second place are all kinds of acoumulations of broken pottery:
fills in cisterns and wells, floors, rubbish dumps and tho like.

tha

Gisterns,

for example, may be fil'ied with trash aooumulated over tho course of long •"ears,
44

as in tho Olbia complex of 1949,

.

whore the body of w&ter vjhose deposits accumu

lated in the second half of tha 2nd centurjf B.C., contained material of tha first

?

half of tho 3rd oontyry B.C., that is, tho ohronologioal range of the finds covers

about 150 years. Another ex, is the substructure oxoe.vated at ^^ermonassa,
consisting of a large no, of amph, fragments*

It may have been bull

trash or composed of rubbish or of broken floors.

should be assigned to the s am type,

45

up of

The famous fergaraene complex

^/hioh also apparently includds tV'complex

46

of the GO-oall«d Mirmeki eschara,

from Mirtnski, KbIA

Iref. to Rruglo, binopean amphora stamps

109, 1967, pp,42 ff.;

stamps from uimeki, KSIA 116, 1969, pp,29-35.

same author. The group/ of Thasian
In the latter article tho suthor

-ipill!.' J.I, n Y —

-

- 10 -

,.j)

lA6

declares that the inscriptions being published come frarr. a very roliahle conplex,

which makes clear the dating of o&ay stamping instruma '.ts of later' groupd (our

sub-group VB), But Y.I«Pruglo remarks herself:

"^f course not all amphora stamps

are oontampDranoous with the corresponding horizons j in the lilirmeki complex^ of
Thasian stamps, in fact, there is a small gnup of early material for which the dates
cited must be considered only as a terminus ante quem the material entered into

the ash deposit.

But in the case of the latest of the Thasian stamps that were

found, the chronology of the ash altars stratifioaticm may serve as an objective

orttarion in determining their dates"

(ibid. p. 31). By those remarks V.I.Pr.

fully confirms our evaluation of the Uirmeki osohara. belonging to the series of
archeological complexes whose chronological limits are so briad that tliey cannot

serve as a basis for constructing a proeise chrolftology. For tho/ rest, the author
completely follows the dating of the early groups tliat was proposed by vG and is

criticizod in those pages. V.I.Pj. is indisputably correct in believing that the
chronology of the late group of Thasian stomps noatis Ihi'thar work, but in my
opinion this cannot be approached with the methods used by V.I.Pr.

Only on the

basis of vei*y reliable complexes and extensive use of the paleographio method
can one aohiebe objective reliable results.

In the light of all the above reriarks,

V,I,Pr«*8 main conclusion must in ny opinion be regarded quite sceptically.]
A

jdapeoial place is occupied by highly distinctive complexes « stamps from
settlements whose period of exastenoe was limited to a vary short interval of

time, for ex. one century.

In espence they are close to the complexes of the

Cartliaginian type, which falls within the sphere of ap,5lication of the historical
method, and differ from the latter in that they have no precise hittorioal fra las

for the time of thoir existence.

Tho'^y aro theredoro dated by the entire oombinati<

of material from the stratum of the particular Pite.

Bxaaples arc tha ancient

settlanents of the type of the Roxolan site and some others on the lagoon of the
Dniestejp river.

From everything that has been said it may be included that the stratigrapfeio

'.vA

^

* ;l'.'
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-
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method, with the condition that iis criterion is not the ctratum but a reliable

complex, ie a very uuiveraal means of dating, the most effective of the methods
r

by which absolute dates oan be determined# 1 have used it as one of the fiundamanta.
methpda in the present work,

the aooominnying material the moat important is

mass pottery as the shortest-lived category whose ohronology has been worked out
47

in fairly fereat detail.

Linoludes nok to blavutsky on dating of bf.J In a

few oases of simultaneous finds of Thasian and -inopean amphorae in complexes,
I have used 3.Li,Grakov'a chronology.

As already meutionod, cimultanoous finds of Itarakleian and Thusian amphorae
r*

predominate in oul^ Black Bea region.

The most recant chronological classification

of the ^radclaian gmp stamps is I, B, Brashinsky's ohronology.

^ ^0

Adopting B,N,

Grukov's general chronological framework, ha divided all the iierakloian. stamps
into 5 groups as follows;
group

date B.C.

1

oa,400-370

one-name

2

oa,370-330

2 names without epi

ca, 230-300

2 names one w, epi

4

oa, 300-250

1 naiae, id, by paleography and orthograohy

5

oa,mid 3rd B.C2

abbreviations of names

3

.

horakleian stamps of the firsts groups are constantly found with Thasian
stamps.

But I believe that I,B,Brashlneky*a dating oannot be used forthe

following reasons:

1)

Throughout the Ok. world the name of the eponym indicated only the year

regardless of whether he was a magistrate of the entire city or an oiTioial with
loss extensive authority,

Acmording to Vol, III of lOSlE, 72 ep ^ nxnns are now
There is no justification for assigning these to

known on iax herakleian stamps,

the interva

of 30 years,

2)

The stamps of ^roups 1 and 5 sts, ooour in the form of supplementary

stamps to the stamps of ,Grpap 3,

A-'

llz
12 -

3) «ot on, oo™p,.n i, .0,0™

oontain. ^.pnora.

eronp, although tha duration of tho ata.„ .itnin aaoh group „a ,„pto long .
30 to 40 years.

Moreoverr T:nere
there are
are

i
/
several complexes
(among
them some very reliab

ono.) in nhioh anphora. of
1, 2and 3havo boon f .d" Hoar or-.
O'-iiip c>3ntaining
raf.a to a.voral unpubliabod groupa of find'J buoh a „o.,plar •.uat'••'•.u.va
baen
aoou««,lat6d over at loa.t 40 yaara, „hioh su»™ unUtoly. Tl«r.,for.. to avoid

inoorroot dating. I do not ua, Har«kloi«. amphoraa from multipl. oanplar.a aa
a

chronologival criterion.

2. The morpholoptical method

he morph. method ,ay be called the method of dating stamps oy the changes
-

aba. Of tbo ampbo. it.ulf and ita purta." yn,. yg

PUuoa tbia matbod aioog -aitb tb, arobaologioal in tbo firat .nk. it na. greatly

aev,lo.d aftar tha publioation of the- invaatigationa of I.b.Zaoat. " nbo

ho.»™r dooa.tH. raverae -aba ™k., artan.i^ u., of tba datin, of tba atamp.
0 detrrmine tha ohronology of the nmphora tiaUes
*'

It

4- w.

It must bo noted that this

n«thod has very limited application to Thasos in..
u the most common amphora
inasnuohas
shape • bioonioal - existed for a irwi® 4.4

BC• .BaZoest
.
® " ^'"•'"•Ehout tbo 4tb and 3rd oantdriea
considers tho amohoras rj4 4-h 4-1, v
. , a. balonglng to tha aarliar
^ tima - to tba 4tb o. 3c
trunk (lypo 1aco. to
Bm)
and tho amphoras
W44.I, a.1
^
ongated
proportions and a Aill foot (Type la aco to Bonl t 4v. amphoras
canturies B.C.'® NeverthcT^la
^v6runo Iocs on ampnoraa
Eiiiiphoras of
nP tba
4-1^^ 2nd
o j type
j_
mantionod by bar
52

L'ttbaT lat
wV""
"tth tba atampa en va.aala
type. „bich provaa thalr aynohrunou. aniatonoa.
''♦ll

with auob a rim undoubtadlv
r tba
ru 3rd o. 3.C., 56 bog'
undoubtedly b.1
belong, to

bJnphora type

ampboraa ,vitb angular rim alao aoutinua to «.iat. so that tha idaa timt on. type

' ^'l . : • •

'

'•/3
-

13 -

•was replaoad by another Is incorreot. The amphoras of Don's TyP« II v/ith a
very -wide trunk, a saarp breakoV at the ahouldc v, and an5 ban /ular rin also
boar stamps from the earliest

to the latort groups,

At the present time the fDiJnwxKg morphological evolutiort of the Thasten
amphoras may be summarized as follows:

1) Amphoras of the bioonical type (la and b aoc. to Bon; Type 20 aoo to

Zaest) existed from the very beginninr. of tho atampinn to the / 3rd oent. B.C.
inclusive: the division of this type into
2 sub-types has only a typological
bU
(and not a chronologioal, as VG bolioves ) clgnificanoe.
2) Tho caiao can bo said about tho amphoras of Don's T po 11, which ex sted
together with tho bioonical amphoras.

3) Araph^ruB of the conical type (21 aoc. to I.B.Zeest) with a roll-shapod
rim appeared at tho threshold of tho 4th and Srd o. 3.0. and existed together
with amphoras of the 2 above typos in tho 3rd o# B.C.

4) Amphoras with an egg-shaped body and with a foot very similar to the

Sinopean (Type III aoc. to Bon; 22 aoo to Zeost) are evidently the latest;
this type appeared some time in the Srd o. B.C. and lasted until the 2nd c.
60

as indicated by tho amphora found at Villanova.
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'6 m Tho j^luographia n.othod

.11

By palaographic n.athod -m moan the dating of stampe aoo, to the dovel, of the
61

shape of the lattere and the script.

The method waa applied as early as the v,

beginning of coranio opigr. in the riiddla of the iSJth o. but it received its
62

dajelopniont in tho v<ork of m. Kiloson

Go. ,

and B.iJ.Grakov.

11^2J vol.)

B.il.Gr.

attributed a very special significanoa to it in his work of the pro-war period and

he indioated the neoesEity of compufing tho paleography of the stamps witli numie64

matio paleogr.

In recent timos the application of this method has been last /
G5

frequent and some scholars are completely scaptioal about it.

LBon-Bon. .

The

aathors point out tho high froquancy of coiacidencoB of the script vdth nunimatio
script, p.40,J

This nothod has moat iaportaut signifioanoa for those stamps which are diffi
cult to handb with tho othor methods; 'stamps without device which.are with

diff, broken down into typological groups and partioularXy ,stamps vdiioh have bom

found outside of complexes, for ax* the stamps of the "i^aihjieniskos Group". Jne
must avoid ovar-ovaluatioa of this method and must sabject it wherever postibia

to the other rietnods. B.h'.Gr. iu relying exclusively on the data of paleo{-,r. and
oi*thd>gr, dated in liis time tho beginning of stamping in tlorakleia in the 3/4 of tho
66

4th c, B.C.
.12

l"jinglyphio stamps on the necks of some Hell," ©to,

192ej conse

quently after studying a great no, of ^erakl. stamps and applying reliable archeol.
complexes* he considered it possible to refer the origin of Herakleian stamping to

the very beginning of the 4th c, B,C, and he created typological groups of stamps. G7
llOSik; IIIj Actually the study of the palet^rapiiy of. the cer, insor, of "erakleia

forces ana to coiclude that there ms a strong conservatism in the script so that
in my opinion it suggests that it was borrowed from the paleogr, of monument
inscriptions wh. show the came charact, features,
scope

At; far as Thacbs Is conoemod, with its vast field for applying the other

methods, the pal, method recedes to a lest important position and gives only a rel,

confirmation of tho syuohrcBiiJim of tho various groupd,

•ii
...

J

. A ..c..

68
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talU of the alphob.

-
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in groups, see Table Ill.j However, for the ohronol. breaking dovra of Group 5
7

and for the attribution of stanpe of various epochs to Group S, it has most

decisive Bignificanoe. The paleeogr. of the stamps of Thasoa for the most part
oourse

follows a lapidary rather than a numismatic, and on the whole d.ivolopes aso* to

its ovsn internal laws. Thus the lunate eigma and the cursive omega are mat i^
stamps as early as the beginning of the 3rd o, B»G. and on coins they appear only
69

at the turn of the 2nd and 1st B.C. ^ [Guide do Thasos, 1968J On the v/hole in

judging the similarity of the script of Stamps and coins we encounter much di fi-

culty so that on the latter in the majority of cases the legend is limited to an
t

•thnio which wvs regularly written between 404 and 340 B.C. and it is in precisely
this period that the majority of the groupd of stamps oc-^ur.
4•

The granHn. method

70

The grammatioal method

is closely involved wit \ the paleogr. aiid has a still

narrower application so that even on lapidary monuments it is diff, to est, with

great accuracy the time of transttion from one orthography to another. Ve,y oiten
elements of old phonetics are reflected in new grammatical writiig. This is clearly
observable on Thasos where in stamps of one group the same naiw is written in various

ways; HEAKAfilAHZ and HPAKA,IAH2 (the second form, demotic) BY^PANSiP and BYjPICJGx',
etc. This method is particularly valuable for clarifying alien non-Ionian names
id the pottery business of Thasos.

- One must proceed v, carefully in handlfcng the orthography of Thasian stamps
beoause of the frequent use on them of abbroviations of names and of the ethnic.

LWe don't know for'^ex. whether the form MYMO is an archaio gen. or just a ab-rev.
of the nominative form.j daw VG

and after her Bon assume that in the form of the

ethnie ©AZION we observe a survival of the Parian alphabet in which omioron equals c«a
a«Ea, that is ©AZION equal. ©AZIffli. This form whixh had dieap eared by this tin»
from official Thasian inscr.s is explained by VG who follows the hypothes s of
A, #est as the anti-Atheniin attitude after the uprising jf 411 B.C. and she oal la

•M

t

AC** .ir-T't*'

•"

-

12)

VM'.''

V
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it tha applicatioa of a "nationalistio archaism".

Hovjover A, V/Qst himself

observes in connootion with this hypothesis that the form fciAZION on coins could

indicate a neuter adjective referring to th« understood word NO'ilZllA.

This

proposal is confirmed by the similar forms of the ethnic on stamps from other
centers - IIAPION, IKION, KNIdlON and K0A042NI0N of the time of the KOINll and also
74

13

by the same form of the ethnio on the coins of the Gk cities of various epochs,
LOn specifically Thacian coins the ethnic was written as late as the 2nd o. B.C. when
there cm be no question of archaisms in the language.

pp. 54-55,]

Corpare Guide de Thasibs ,

iore over it wd. be strange if with this substitution of an omioron for

an/ omega only the th ethnio had been engra/ed .jheh at the mam; time names were al
ready being written in the general Ionian orthography.

Consequently the hypothesis

falls and we see that ilfiixbaxx the dating of a whole group bf VG is based upon it.

Henoe we see that the grafmatioal method yields very little for dating.

B.W,

Grakov considers that for late groupt the application of the grammatical device
75

is"diff. as a result of the astoundingly rapid levelling action of the KOIMH."

iadbaxx ^olow I will only obseirve some few deviations from the general orthography
when I illustrate in this way the merely relative antiquity of the group.
5.

The numismatie method

76

The nvup. method
on opins.

is based on tha contrasting the devices am stamps with those

U.N.Grakov made wide use of it in his research an the Sinope stavps.

77

bven then he understood it as a matter of studying the devices as such, that is,
78

of all the realia depicted on them.
as

AtxthisxptauxiexwA It is on this plan that he

do

79

developes it Kxxixxfultsxadxijsxtkfcxxby several other scholars.

The signif, of

this Biethod is v. great Ainoe it permits one to est, absolute dates, in oertdid

instances even nore aocurately than w, the help pf the stratigraphic method.

This

oan be explained by the fact that coins submit much more easily to ohronol. classi-

fieation.

it suffices to say that the dating of several important groups of Thasian

stamps is bated on the nmsiswatip method#
80

• ...However B#H.9r«

•

,

,
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Ilp javer B. N. Gr.
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indicatea tha need for painataking and detailed and

not Buparfioinl oomparison of tha davicea ioasinuah as one and the nauia nuiuis-

Tiiatic aymbol ae it dovelppea change a its form on tha same coin and on the stamp.
Moreover a precise localization of tha stamps is required since one and the sans

device can appear in various oentars at various times. At this pj.nt B.B.Gr.

studies the question of the borrowings of devices of other centers as phenomena
connected with historical events. It se ims neoeissary to me to add'seveml obeeivations.

In the first place it is impossible to/, gpproaoh formally the borrowing of
num, devices from the coins of the same center which stamped tVie containers.

In

tha 0 arly jwriod (4th c, 13,C,) from numisraatios are taken as a rule official

coats of arms, the liAi^AlHwA of cities - for ox, the Sinopian eagle on the dolphin,
the Thasian Herakles Archer and so on. The gavei-mnental char, of those devices on
coins is completely obvious, Oii the stamps the state emblem in the major, of oases
was borr.o^vQci by the city mgiatratea - astynomos - whose eponymous signif, is confir,nod by tha prop, Bill, The so-called Early Sinopoan pottoiry type with the

ITAPAZftiON do not contrast tliis since the device on them, eagle on dolphin, is to
be explained not by the personal ta*te of each potter but rather by an imposed
rule: this symbol is found among all tha early potters which .nfirms the aemi-

offiwlal semi-private character of stamping, ih-aoisely the same phoaomeuon oan
be observed on Khodes as well where the pomegranate blossom for the very same reason
is ofter found (» the stamps of tha ergRstariarchs,

Consequently for Thesis as well v.e can assume that the appeaimoe of the crest

on the stamps can be partially explained by the official character of the stamp
and that it is connected with the name rather of the magistrate than of the potter.
Further invastlgatioa will convince us of this fact.

In tha second plawe we are deali^g viith Ihaaian stamps which are unusually
rich in tha most various devices. Despite this variety, the parallels with
numis. symbols are unique. This caused some investigators to see i^ Thasian

stamping implements borrowings from numismatios from other centers and to connect

»

«v.

'•i'

f /» 'TW-J'"

-
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thoee bor;'OT/inf, v/ith ore or anotiiar evant in the life of the city.

For ax, the
81

ap .earauoo of davioas in tha form of a crab» a lioa« a hara, ato., VG

explains

as a borrowing. from the jaonetary typology of tha meiabars of the Athenian AE&U in

tha west (Altzugas, Leontini and Mesaana , etc.) and conneots with thair triumph
82

siftar the overthrow of Athens.

Frooeding from similar oonsiderations she refers

Thasian stamps without, davioe to the period of tha sojourn on the island of the
^

»

Athanian garrlsoa« 408-4C4 B.C.
84

The subjeotivity of suoh an hypothesis is obvious,
thing hy as monetary borrowings?

Keod one explain every

How than explain those stamps for which wa have

not suooeeded in finding analogies in monetary devices?

As far as I am oonoamed,

these ooinoidenoes appear to be accidental for the simple raascm of the abundance

of devices on Thasian stamps,

^elow I shall dwell on this in detail and in addition

we shall sea later that tha group of Thasian stamps without devices cannot be placed
within the framework of the 5-yaar period.
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6, The aynohroaaiBtio loethod
Crodit for tha discovery of the method of aynohratiisni belings to F, Bleokmann,

At the present time tliis method has bjen suooes ^fully used by many scholars*

85

It is

based on tha faot that during Ziia tenure of a single magistrate aevejal potters laere
active,and by comparing the lists of potters one oan determine tha saquanoe v£
according to which one magistrate replaced another.

The method which was utilised

where

for the Ist time

for Rh. amphoras xikh tha names of tha eponyms and the manu

facturers are located on the 2 handles and oonsequontly in order to be studied

whole amphoras are required awixstua can be used for those amphorae in which tha

two components are combined in one stamp:
and individual stamps of other oenteni,

for Thasos, Sinope, Serakleia, Knidos,
Its specific character lies in tha faot that

it itself does not give even a relative chronology which can be obtained only as 4he
result of tha application of other methods. One may also speak here of absolute dates.

The possibility of the presence of homonyms even during a very small interval of

time significantly c -plicntes the application of this method, particularly if seals
which have, existed for a Img time (as for ex, those of Rhodes) are di:'fio41t to
87

separate into groups. However as B.N.Grakor observes in groupd which existed for

a •hox't time an error of this type wd, ^ve little meaning since the dating of the

group remains unchanged. Herover it oan play a role in estitnating tha no, of potters
- for it la possible to count 2 people as a single person and vioe versa. The same

applies to the magistrates as well. On Thasos in tha majority of groups they are
clearly distinguished one from the other, and as far as the potters are oonoemed

p.15

suooesB has been aohieved in my opinion In finding a method more

less suitable

for distinguishing persons of the same name.

This method whiohms strengthened by others (the aroheological, numismatic,
above all historioal) is most adaptable for oreating a relative ohronolo^y of stamps
from the centers that have been mentioned. Thus for the stamps of Rhodes, i^rakleia,
and individual groups of stamps from Sinope and Knidos the eponymity of the nagi-

y.-•

V.

'ffia
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Btaartea ia very clearly expressed. I attempt to prove the eame for several groups
of Thasian stamps.

We can by comparing the lists of .others of various chronolog-

ioal groups with a greater or lesser portion of probability refer individual eponyms
88

to the beginning, middle or end of given'group which indeed ms done by B.MGralcov
in his ooppus.

With a genei^l chronological extent of a group, for ex. almost ISO

years, this narrows the dating of the activity of an individual magistrate dovna to
10 years, that is it gives an elemont of pracisoness which one cannot always achieve
even for ooins.

In relation to the Thasian stamps this is possible only for several

groups.

7.

The historical method

89

The historical matiiod

is based cxi referrinn to well-known historical facts.

Its ohied oharaotori/stio oonsists of the fact that it does not exist in isolation
but is dissolved in the other methods and is olosely interoonnooted with them.

Thus

90

for ex.

F. Bleokraann

in utilising the data of stx^tigraphy dated the Carthaginian

oolleotians of Rhodian stamps whioh ware discovezed under a Roman «all of the time
. kf the destruotioQ of Carthage - 146 B.C.
are

Here ix included

also onoraatologioal studies wh. had fozmerly bean subdivided
91

into a speoial methodic, that is,the explanation of the appearance of vartous foreign

names (for ex. loman) at the given

center as an historical conjuncture.

ioal method is oonneoted with the numismatic as mil.

The histor-

For ex. the appearance in

Sinopean star^ps of devioes borrowed from Roman ooins was explained by B.N.Grakov as
91

the partioipation of Sinope in the 3rd Punio War.

This methodm on the one hand

effeotive

is the most active inasmuoh as it gives the most

preoisa absolute date.

On the othsi

hand it is precisely this whioh obligee one to exercise extreme caution in its ap. li-

oatior..

Above indioation has already been given of erroneous in our opinion

explanations of the borrowing of ooin devioes in the stamps of Thasos.

It is

essential that this method be gpplied only after a dating by the other methods has
been achieved and checked, inasmuoh as in any incident the historival explanation

of one or another element of stamping can bear the character of a hypothesis.

•V

H-..,

'fi-, .

Lzl

•Z-l
•

p.l')
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For tha stamps of Thasos tha area for utilizin^j historical facts is com^i

paratiroly vast sinoe the history of the city has a solid narrative base in the te±a
mony of tno ancient authors,
legislation about iwine trade.

JAoraovar tViora has survived a unique doouraent - the
In this v/ork the historical mejthod is also applied

for tha dating of the large "one-sidad" complexes which have only a tjw tenninus
post queni:

for the stamps from Alexandria, Southopolls and Kabile.

methodology
Finibhing our survey of the JMt|Kjd.o3gy which is applied in studying apph, st
we must also sisntloa mae principle v/h, does not ontor in and must not enter in the

group of 7 methods but which permeates the entire work of B.N.Grakov,
16

mind the typological study of tha stamp itself.

I have in

Actually inasmuch as tho stamps

somehow cj^nge in form wit i the ooursi of timo there arises tho neoaEsity for
dividing thorn into typological grci.ps,

Q'his is Ioee important for KhodeE and

binope in view of tha unifoimiity on the hViole of thoir stamps hut it acquires a vorj

special significance for ^rakloia and oep, for Thasos whose stamps are distinguishs
by a very special wealth of tyj-en,

lypologiual groups do not always oorresp* to

6hronologioal groups. And the ex* from the chroaol/ of ^rakliea' wh, has been
presented above puts one on guard*

However it is not pccElble in any way whatso

ever to avoid typologioftl olassifioation^ otherwise vre vjd have to limit ourselvee
nearly to tho dating of tho various stamps or of the irdiv?.dual magistrates.

In

93

my opinion it is this that was tha basio error of the early work of VG,

in whioh

she approaohsd the dating of the Individual stamps beforo she had achieved their
typological olassifioation.

In her Subsequant work VG ovoroare this defect
reject

dividing the early stamps into groupd. However by being unwilling to rejxt the
oonoluaions of her previous article she

again defines only tha time of the

94 .

eponyms,

by dating the individual stamps aocording to the stratigraphy of the

layers of the Pnyx, Incidentally she at this point makes an attempt to daflrae the
oonneoted

date "the tarainut group of epoayms APIZTQii.lNHS and TEAEZ( • around 4()0 B.C. in-

dapamdently of tha conditioas of the finds of their stamps on the i

tiyx,

95
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In no case in rosearch mufit coao be attracted by ^pologioal olaBsifioation as
an end in xxan itself - the conclusions of this work show that many groups of stampi

of T^^asos are typologioally close to one another but behind such a forrial similarity
there stands a ooopletely different sense, . Other methods help to dttermihe such

groups chronologically, and particularly the stratigraphic and the synchronistic.
Appendix

case ere

Appiyteg one and two in this 1> obviously oonvincing.
From what has been said it follows that the main condition for dating is the
96

complex application where possible of the greatest number of methods

at least of

twp. Only then can the conclusions be condidered solid and oMdibla. Otherwise
they risk groat subjectivity or objective accidentalism. It seems to me that the
most modern and mothodologioally oorreot schema fer elaborating chronology is the

following (in the given instance for Thasos stamps);

first the creation of a devel

oped typologioal olassifioation but without exaggerating the importance of formal

similarity, and then the dating of the various groups; of stamps by the arohaeolog.
and numism. methods, and after that the establishing of their mutual positliiOB in

time with the help of the eynohronistio method, and finally the ultimate chook and

narrowing of the ohrbnologj by paleogp, and morphological devices and a careful
attempt at an historical handling of the substitution of one historical group bjr
another.

THE CHRONOLXICAL CLASSIFICATION OF TiiASIAi^ STAtlPS

As has already been said the most perfect typology and chronology as well of
the stamps wm elaborated by B.N Giiakov whose oonclusians many researchers follow.
It is hardly worth dwelling on the early works of B.N. Grakov inaBnuch as hie ohron

olgy received its ultimate achievement in the introduction to Vol.Ill of lOSFK.
B.N.Grakov broke down all the stamps aoo. to the formilae of the legends into 6
groupd which since they were typologioal and at the same time as he observes they
rofleot ohroaology as well.
1.

The inscription is placed in 2 or 8 lines and oonsists of an ethnic and
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two or wore rarely on# name,
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2,

-

Somatimee a device is placed between the linee,

The legend goes around the frame of the stamp circling a reiguired de

piction and coneiBts with rate exQeptlooa of 2 uinaes with the ethnic,

3*

The stamp ccaasiata of 1 name and the ethnic.

Rarely a legend goes around the fmmo,

^

4,

The stamp has a round form. It oontaiAS an iusoription and a dapiotion,

5,

The stamp oontaias one name*without the ethnic with a device or Without one,

6,

Anepigraphic stamps.
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additioa,» B«U.Gr» plaosH tha Amael-shaped QYstamps, which he considers ThsLian,

).i';

in a special group.
In his doctoral dissertation
gg .

end
in a special work on the
and datod 193&

Tiiasian stamps La ms, described in note 9 as in the archive of the Arch, Inst,]
B.W.Gr, regarded as the earliest a stamp of

with a depiction of ileraklos

Archer vjhich he dated to the time around 3bO B.C. After beoo dng acquainted with

the publioationa of VG ha began to follow her identification
of stamps -without device
93
and with letters arranged in lines «^e-the aarliest.

Ihe chronological distribution

of the I'hus-ion typological groups appeared to BwGr, to be as foil owe; Group 1, the
earliest, is dated to the very end of the 5th or beginring of the 4th o. B.C. The

stamps wit depictions belonging to it already come from the time of Sroup 2 , which ii
contemporaneous w, the first witliin tne interval of 5J0-370 B.C. and enoJonpasses o
somewhat later period. The «ifix group comes to an end at approximately 320 B.C. or

perhaps somewliat earlier or later. The stamps with iueo^ ipt.loni; along the frai.ve and
the stamps with the (phiale) of Group 3 must bo placed within the same interval of
time as the stamps of Group 2, wh, corresponus toyl he iTi entire secoud halx ot the
4th c, B.C.

On the whole, Grp.S in the hediterranean region goes do\m to 220 B.C.
I

ShaxBhr orp,4 is oontomporunoous with tlie end of tlio 1st or the begi ning of the

2nd group and apparently lasted only one or two years. Grp. 5 aco. to the Ijst of
names belongs partly to the time before 350 B.C., but for the most part ooincidae
in tima -with Grp,3, Grp.G consists of additlaial stamps that

found on the other

handles of amphorae with stamps belonging to Group 1.
100

D.B.Chelcw

developing B.h.Grsdcov's investigations from his Grp. 1 identified

stamps with abbreviatiaxs of names (i^b(, LISi'(J and an emblom balorw or between the
lines,

fie assigned to it the well-known stamps of the uaramarohs and dated thea

in the middle of the 4th c. B.C.

ha ulso discussed the problem of the anepigrapliic

101

stamps in detail.

On the whole, the autlior followed B.h.Gr.'s pre-war dating,
102

which Miafl also preferrdd by l.B.Zeast

10,;

and ii.M. Staaruian,Lfottery stamps froni Tyras

A different ohronol. olaasifioation me worked out in articles by 7G.

Ghe
104

finally formulated hof typology in an article cn the stamps from the itiyx.
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Hero is this olaaBifioation and its d-.tea;

C»roup 1, end of 5th and l/2 of 4th o.a (to 340 B.C.)
a) without emblams

b) Btampa with tha aign (phiale)

Id

"

star

.

. 0.)

•

"

•

d)

•*

"2 name a along the edge (ats without othnio)

e)

"

.. .\

of the kereuiaruoa

Croup 2« end of 4th to 3rd o.e B.C. .

^

.

Btampa contain 1 name, ethnic and erablom.

a) legend/ aurrounds emblem
b)

"

c)

-

placed on opposite short sides of rectangle

"

"

"

long

"

-

This olaasK^ioationt which is based on material of the Athenian Agora and the
Pnyx, is far narrower that the preceding one since it does not include, for ex.,

groups of stGimpa with the name ^AlYi'OZ, wheel-shaped stamps, stamps with one nauie

without ethnic, etc.

As already mentioned, this investigator follows the method of

dating individual ateunps, end not entire groups.

ologioal method, that is from the "oontext".
this principle.

This,

This she does mainly bj^ the arohae-

She does not howyvor alwayd maintain

for example, she places "the related group of eponyms of

APIZTOmBNiIZ and TSAEiC independently of the Pnyx context in a period around 400 B.C.
105

an the basis of the synohronousness of the names.

The author de Initely deserves

credit for identifying wtaonps without embleias as earlier than steunps of AJr^IZT0{.1EbIIZ,
106

In so doing VC prooeeds from the following oonsidersLtion:

1) Inasmuch as the majority of emblems relleot anti-Athenian attitudes, stamps
with emblem belong to years after the Pelopennesian warj

the stamps without emblems

reflect the depebdednt situation of Thseos and can be dated to the tiw when an

Athenian garrison ma on the island (407-404 B.C.) or to the period befoi^ the up
rising of 411 B.G,

2)

In oonsidering the series of stamps with the names KuiTjiiii, lATYPOZ and the

stamps without device, VG notes that the same names art repeated in them.

••

- ^

"

'<».

T,

The
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author ideutifiee 8namas and on tha baeia of the fact that they do not/ occur in
oorabination with each other, and are not preeeut in the stamps of other groups,
. .
of the
except.the.group
without omblenui, considers them to becarriers
the earliest
nagistrates.
3) The author notes that Aristomenes, judging from the names found in his

stamps, Bhd, not be far from the eponsrms that use stamps without emblems.

The evident weakness of the argumentation for this hypothesis, which in my
opinion is nevertheless correct, has produced a sceptical attitude toward it on

the part of the above-named Soviet epigraphers, who used B.N.Gr.'s earlier chrono

logy in their investigations, B. N. br, later adopted VG's hypotliosis and supported
it by an analysis of the reliable complexes from our territory, 107

Inasmuoh as VG as a rile declines to create n a chronology of entire groups
and confines herself to dating individual stawps, it is worth pzaxa citing h^r
particular dates here.

Regular stamping on Thasos began no earlier than 425

we have already

mentioned the "anti-Athenian" emblems and stamps without emblems above. The activi

ty of the eponym MBraj occupied the time around 410
The stamps with "phiale"
. date from^tha end of the 5th c, B.C. VG inclidos them Jaxtia among the first Thasian
stamps.
An the stamps on the necks belong to the period up to 400 B.C."^ The
stamp of OPAZaiilAHZ and

12

i. dated by the lamp type to the tir« no later than

the 1/4 of the 4th o. BC. The eponym APIZTaiAHZ shd be assigned, judging from
the finds of his Stamps in the Agora, to tha beginning of tha 4th o. B.c/^^ "The
interconneeted group of APIZTOM. and T&Am" (that is. without emblem) is located
by the similarity of the names around 400 B.C. independently of the Pnyx «coatext".
The author presents her remaining particular dates in her commentaries on the individuAi stamps. Summing up all the facts it may be .aid that VG is inclined to date
the absolute majority of stamp, of her group 1 to a small interval of time of 10 to
20 years,

0»e o„„„t
I.B.2a,.t that "VQ.. iatlns adoptad by A.-t,. aad
A.Bon la thalr na, aork on tha Iha.ian .tamp.," Iha anthara aH.ough thay naka uaa

4v

" '

—

-

f-7^

26^ »

11

(.P.19)

of the oonclusionB in the articles by theSx Amorican colleague (as A.*£.i. 3on aok,)

in general follov( their ovra lines of reasoning, A.-i^, Bon, to bo sure, -whs too
Bceptioal of the possibility of creating a chronology, pointing out the very alight
role of paleography, the very rare caaaa when the emblems coincide vJith the davioea
on coins, the lack of reliable aroheological contaxta, and uno actual co-existence
•'

""

different types of amphoras,

116

• •

••

. Also pointing out other difficulties of dating, aha

oonfinea horaolf to studying tha gaueral time-limita of abampinf^,

coaolusions

as to the tima vhion the atamps originated aeoui more reaaonablo than those of VG,

Thus she oousiders the starap with no erablera c.arkod TuiiBi) uAX hYblifA (np«72), whioh

appeared no later than tha 4th c, B.C., to be the earliest. Contrary to VC'b conolusions, the author believes that stamps with emblenui, even those liaving parallel"
117

in tha earlier coins, cannot bo assigned to the 5t •- o. B.C.

She cuggssts that

there may have boon interruptions in stamping and supposaf; t.uit stamps ./ere mdo
118

even in tho first few centuries A.D.

'o the later category isha acsir.ns certain
119

stainos without etlvilo, wheal-sliaped staaps and stamps with monograms,
.

120

A.-1.1. Bean divides nil the Thasian stamps into 3 categories:

IJ.

Stamps with lines of letters without device.

2. Stampe with device, athniO;^(or no ethnic) and two or ona narreo,- The apecii

stamps of this oategoiy make up groups: a) stamps with a.embletas, including "phial
and star*
3.

b) stamps with ooiiv^ devices,
Stamps with ncmogramfl, sepairata letters, and wheel-shaped stanpa.

It can be saou from this division of types tiiat the invistigatbr wne guided

by only c*xe criterion - the presence or abseuoa of a dovioe and its covaposition.

Some categories therefore appear to be qviite br md (oate; orj/ 2 inclu on i.ha ma^iorit

•of stamps and the greatest variety of variations of the formula), 'V/iieraaB other
oategoriea are quite aigbificial.

For ex., Group b of category 2 includes the eame

Btamps as the entire category but only those whose emblems repeat coiu/^ types.
All tViis means that Bon's classification is of limited applioubility,
121

It is not worth dwelling on the chronology of

Llircev,

".••c-m. •», ,
•fi

'.j

who, like the
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Bona (but indapaudantly of tham) dirid.d atampa into 2groupa - those vdth emblena
and those uithout - and, exoluaieely on the basis of Paleography, assigned tho first

group to tho end of tho 4th to middle of the 3td o. B.C., and the second to the
mid-Srd to end of 2nd B.C. Such formaliem of classification and error in dating
i. evidently due to the limited material which the author had at hia dtapoaal.

20

V. Canaraohe*a chronology has already bjon drsouesed.

A^er those introductory remrlcs. we nay now turn directly to the chronologi
cal claeeification of Thasian stamps. Lin studying tho material I have used mainly
to lOSEB III corpus, the Bone' catalogue, the •well-known writings of Uiroev and Can

arache, and also somo collections from'aroheologaoal excavations now in museums

in tiosoow. Leningrad and Kiev, to whose curators I am profoundly grateful.]

^^"IbunLnoo of devices on Ihasion stamps, and the variety of their types.
the first task is to create a single typological classification. Three main elements
must be taken into account in devreloping such a olaseification; l) the shape of the
stamp, 2) its Insoription, and 3) its device.

The combinations of these three components give/ rise to the different types.

All these factors must be taken into account in equal measure in making up a typology
Bx.s of the disregard for some and overemphasis of others hfave been cited above.
If however wo were to attempt to take account of the smallest differences in insoript

ions, davloas, etc., such a great abundance of types wopl(ff have to be oroated^a s to
be of little practical use. Taig calls for some generalization of tho different
types according to*bha most rational criteria. The most reliable of such criteria,
in my opinion, is the principle of chronological contemporaneousness. On this basis,
j, i.

it seems best to me to distinguish two categories: groups (periods) and subgroups

(types). Notiug all the majji distinctions between types, they can be combined into
several groups, each of which may be assigned to one chronological interval. In onl
three oases is the pr noiple not maintained, for the reasons stated above. The orea
x£x of such groups leads to the oonolueion that the entire history of stamping on
6SV
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Thaaos cam be broken dmvn into 5 periods: three stable and two traueitional periods
(see Table II), wpch are explained by the econo-^dc and political history of the oit
state•

^
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*L- i.'.i
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^

Group 1
'j ''i I-i.'
—
i:

*'

- - • Group 1 combines the.stamps of 4 sub-groups LCyrillioJ a, b, V, g. .vuooe distin
ive feature are the absence of devida and tho arr. of the ineor. in lines. This

group is distinguished by almost all investigators, bubgrp la includes the greater

part of the stamps of this group. The stamps are rectangular or almost square in
shape. The insor, is arr. in 3 lines, but v. rarely the end of thu last line is
carried over into e 4th line. Tho legend consists of 2 names and an othido arr.

' variously, the fethnio most often in tho 2nd plaoe. more raroly the 1st place, and in
extremely r. re casos the 3rd, The nar.«s are almost al'.my" abbreviated, as is the
ethnic, but tho abbreviation oonaiats of no loss than 4 lottera of tho word. The
inscr, is occacionallyretrogrado,

^>ubgrp lb diifara from tho ppeoeding only in the greater abbrev, of the legend:
•- 2 letters in each .line, ' This -vahole subgrp is ooiibined around the abbrev, of the
-name TI, whioh stands in=tha f^rst place. In the seoond line is the etlmlo in tho

form of 0A and in the 3rd placo is one more abbrev, of 2 letters of a na ie. vluly
• -4 such third names are knovra (A.>:«ndix 2). This formula is oonstantly maintained.
btfbgrp 1 • is charactorizod hy the presenoe not of 3 lines as ixi subgrps la and

21

lb. but only of two. Their contents are of 2 types, due part of the sta.tps of this
subgrp. bears the navw AABi'02 whj.oh always occupies the first pit e. Iq -^he second
line are other nomee, which as a.rule are abbreviated. The other part/ of this sub-

•- -group is made up of stamps with one name and an ethnic. The na.i^e whioh occupy the
first plaoe, are the following:

, AdMH2,( fiiYAi'GP(.

Subgrp Ig i, identical to subgrp 1a except for tho di faranee that an aaditiona
stemp is used along with thi main stamp. This is evldencod in the first names:
AIAFII2, A32NI and JJIP8. .

,

t -i .

l.Zo
-

,21)
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The additional stanpa ara of 2 ahapea - aquaro and trapasoidal.

Tho depiotions

123

on them are various:

the head of a man or a torch.

AIAPH2 is characterized by a
124

series of letters in a trapezoidal stamp:

H, 0, and 2,

For the jrest, the differanoe between 3ubgrp 1 g and 1 a id only formal, inas
much as. even in the stamps of 1 a there axa is the habit of placing an additional
125

stamp on tho seoond handle of the amphora,#

This is shown by several whole amphorau.

A number of anepigraphio stamps of group 8 shd probably be regarded as additional
stamps on omphoras of subgrp nf 1 a, placed on the second handle.

8uch additional

stamps were evidently placed indisoriminately either on the seooid handle or togat er
wiith the main stamp.

subgrp 1 g.

This Is excellently confirmed by tho additional stamps of

On tho stamp of XAPk(u stands an additional stamp with a picture of a

man's head (gl.IV, 7), but such stamps also fccour soiiarately (F1,I7, 10),
Tho whole of ''rp, 1 is undoubtedly a single unit.

This follows above all from

the unity of the natiias occur ring in subgrps la and Ig, Moreover the single list of
seoond Tiames indicates the olosenoss of the stamps of all tho subgroups to each other

(appendix 2), Oroup 1 can be readily dated by the clear archeologioul complexes,
which provide excellent oonfinaation of the synohronousneGS of its subgrps. Tho
most prominent place among them is oooupied by tho ^ Zjaoinyy Kurgan and the Olbla

store of 1947.

In the first complex wore found 8 stamps of subgrp la, one st. of

1 V, and S st. of Al'lZTOiiiKNidZ with Herakloa Arohor. All this material is clearly
dated by a lekythos of Xonophcmtos of tho l/4 of the 4th o. B.C.

The evnn more

interesting complex from Olbia has this flar unfortunately not been publisived.

126

As the author of the report writes, toi the bottom of the burial pit lay "59 empty
carefully depasited amphoras". This remarkable complex contains tho stamps of only
tho two subgrps 1 b and 1 v, confirming that they are synchronous.

From the corres-

pondenoo beimean the second names in the stamps of the two subgrps, it oan be oon-

cluded that K1 equa/le KXP2N and dA equals AA^IAZfllZ).

Consideration of the paleography (P1.IIZ) shpws that the stamps of Grp 1 are
distinguished by

a quiet beautiful script, whose lett rs are oharaoterized by

; ••

"

'

•

.JH;

-

(F* 21)
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Btrictaeas and monuciontality, Bspecially charactoriBtio ara tha fonna nu, Slxxx
xi, siiim and ox^ioga, which occur axoluuivaly in this early grp. Nhas a slightly
inclined first and a diminished sooand husta, tha xi l-^as / broad WKtlinee of the sai

size, tha omoga is charaotorizad by a regular roundne*s and

/oral slanting limes,

running in tho same directionj thasa. habe their naarest closest Farallels in monu

mental and numicmtio epigraphy of the end of tho 5th and bog. of the 4th c. B.C.

suggested that the shape -of the legend itself in the stamps of grp 1 was
takon from lapidary insoriptions. This hypothesis is also supported by the fact

that coms of the stamps

al.ioot regularly meintain the manner of a stoichodon,

and most of them depart from this on'y at tha end of the v/hola iascr. or in the ord

p.22

line. This appears to be not a random thing or a matter of o&anoo and corrosponds
fully to the lapidary epigraphies of the seme tirae T.-ith its transition from stoich123

edon to the usual arr.

ihu grammatical davl&tions from tho koine ...re generally quite few in tho Thas a

strmips oC ell groups. Crp 1 is characterized by comparatnn3ly raro louisms (avid,

because of tho abundance of abbreviations), i.emrkable features are tho typically
l^nio replacQuent ofi the long alpha with eta in ilAFHZ, tha cliaractoristio writing
of tho dlphthons SY ao EO In SOM-OriQ

[. . . ftu phouooK.,-on can ho taacod ITon

tlio »nd of tho 5th o. B.O.J and, on tho other Imnd, tho oouiiUng of tho group of

vowoU EO into adiijhthiing - OEYt(LI'OE), ^Y., nhich iu charactariutio of the loniai
dialect fron, the beg. of the 4th c.
En tho caao of tho florion (T) „i,o may
the got. aing. o,nitron in 5AB™( (of. ..UI EATYro.Eh), aecu.ouE tlt.t do not Imte a.
abtrevlation here. Tha form of the gen. MllISA (of. lEiuiA -25) iudioateu a Borio

element nhioh in general ate preeent on Ihauoe.*"^ •fuch (,.n„atical anoi^Uos on th«
.hole are <iuite thar. of Thaeoe. and toey „ltiwc.tely give only tha inax lo„er t.rmi
for the an origin of etaaplng. ne-wly the thj-e.hold betmen the 5th and atb c. BiO
The ethnita in the etaaps of all 4 auhgrp. ara uted in the mort varied abbret.e

The ueual form 1. OAXIfi., apparently, only i,, the pretence of

,tand. A.I...

-aP.

.

.-t

^

l.^2L
-

p.22)
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vvhich stands for-ha form t.A2I0(N). It Tias stated as an opinion above that this is n
•genitive plural but a neuter adjective, and there can bo no question of a "nationals
archaism". Actually, although VG has related this fom of the ethnic v,ith the years

mio^^inrthe oonquest as ^e shall see below it also is found in Grps 3, 5a. and eve
5b, whioh VG herself assigns to the time after the Macedonian oonquest. Thus no
ohronologdoal oonoluslons can be based on this. It is remarkable that /G in her sec
artlole

132

everywhere writes 0AZION with the aooant on the alpha. Only in exoeptiov,

cases does 0A2IOS appear in the stamps of Grp.lj on the basis of the faot/^ that
this ethnio is always associated with the seoond name vIASN, it can be oonoluded

that its appearance is duo to the preference of a single person. But
did not
regylarly maintain this habit and sts. placed the ethnic 4n the usual form.
The post Impoirbant problem that arises in the study of the group 1 and is ±»

of great importance in dating the stamps is that of the signifioanoe of the names
in the stamps. But this problem oannot bo solved in isolation for this group alone
one must also simultaneously consider the problem of the meaning of the devices and

their relation to the names. V/e will therefore analyze this /specially after
studying the first three groupd.
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Uroup
ThiH grp Is divided into 2 subgroups;

14./!.73

2
2a and 2b«

The first of these was dieting.

133

by D. B. Sholov.

d« oonsidered that the charaot. feature of lAose ataraps was the fa

that "tha inscription on theia ia placed in 2 or 3 lines along one of the short sides of

the rectangular stamp* pvor the device which occupies the nain apace" and he was inolin
134

to include in this group various stamps with similar characteristics*

among them sta

135

of the Keraoarohoi
.25

and the stamp AFIZTO •> UBfA with the basin which aco. to my

classifioation fits into Subgrp 4b.

archs of the device of Horakles

Because of the presence in the stamps of the keram

Arober* h, B, Shalov dated the whole grp. in the mid

4th B.C..

At the present time in view of the aooretion of mateaial wolleoted In vol. Ill of
lOSFE and in the corpus of Bon and also which has coma from new excavations,

neo. to introduce scsne oorreotions into these categories.

for the group, ialSZ* Mfif* libifA.

is

b.B.Shelov obsei^ed char, ab

how without any doubt one may state that the stamps whi

he publ. refer to one group which can be united around the naioe ].ji2 «liioh is always

present in them.

I know of only ono stamp without this name and without the device

•(lOSPS III^ no. 435) which can be read UEf - AFIZ but here the fact can be explained by
the faulty reading and transcription of V.V. Solikorpil.

Tha insor.s on the stamps

US2 do not go only along the short sides of the frame but are sts. located along the

long ones as well (table* V, 3). dowever, tha group of stamps IIS2 possesses a s eries
of characteristic/ features:
l), Constant abbreviations yp to 3 or 4 letters

2. The presence i^ many cases of several devices in one stamp (Appendix 3)
3.
4.

The required retrograde writing of the legends.
n

H

presence of the ethnic.

we encounter the various mys of placing the legend as is shown here:

where m is the ethnic, 1 is ME2* 2 tha second name - the placing of tha device,
Tha e iblems are ccxapletely varied but upon inci.>ectiiig the list of them one is stri,

by the fdot that they fall into several subject cycles (Appendix 8), th t is* tha

T., s.r,.
.

.iit

14.V-I.73)
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eljioioe of the davlcon dopandod on LidZ himaalf insofar as ono and tho sama seoond na, lO
is encountered in his etainps with devices .of various cycles, for ex. Ai'I.Uif.JrA,
Allotting stamp AtlZTO-iiiSfA into a special group will be discussed below.

As far as

the stamps of the keramaroha are concerned, tnyy emerge in a special way in the whole of

Thasian stamping, similar to tho stamps of subgrp 2a only formally, and they do not enter
as a special group onto the proposed ola'aifioetion.

They will also be discussed later.

One can asbume that Sypa 2a developed from the stumps of subgrp Ic xitkxkjasixlgaijBx
helped by introducing the dovioe of adrijitional stamps into the stamp itself and from
both of

stamps of subgrp lb to which it is close in its abbreviations.

The retr. reading of

the inscriptions on which L. Stephani and P. hooker baaed their dating ia explained by
136

B.N.Gr. as the result of the erroneous work of the dio-cutter.

ilowaver, the strict

observance of this habit ib subgrps 2a,^ 4b auad others oompels one to refrain from so
categorical a pronouncement. Of course neither rotr, writing nor bouotrophedon which
is also encountered in Thasian stamps aan in any way offer any indication of tho anti

quity of the inscriptions. After all, boustr. for ex. dissapears from the lapidary

epigr. of Ihasos ^ the mlcdle of the 5th J^.C. wiien regular stamping did not as yet

exist. The only thing that can explain the application of retr. writing ie the personal
taste of tho owner of the stamp in liis desire somehow to distinguish it from others or
to (five it a certain adornment.
• ' » ,
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La quaation de la datatlon du Souagr. 2a oat uae doa plus ooraplase. Bans oee emblsi
pau

il ast ^aa probable de trJuver dee chocea emt)runte«8 do la monro.io. Las tirabroa da ao
type ae trouvant seulonent dana nn saul corarioxo aroheologlquo (Ap ondlx I, no.lO) date
24

tout/ entier du 4omo alecae BC, It roate deux moyena aodlaTnont pour reaoudro lo probl.

la^.l^graphlqua ot la^aynahronlquo, l«e insorlptiona do co aoue-gr. ae dlatlnguent
par deaeharaetoroa petite otparfoia peu aolgnOa, oopendant d'aprea lea formea doa tott
lettoea'; elle' aont troa proohea doa ln"ScriptlottB du groupo I5 oe sont doa formes tout

fait analoguoo aux lettrea doe timproo du groupo FATYPOX (oonfere par ox, upeilon). Ic.
roohercho i^ynohronlquo oat ronduoplua oompliquao par uno forto abbreviation doa nons,
I

CO qui ainene une idontifloatian eronoa. f?aie, on faisant urwcomparaiBon soirneuse, noue
obtenons sn lo pouroontago do" colnoidonco suivent: eveo lo group 1 on obtient 50 pouro-.
dea

avoc lo group 5, 64 p.o.; aveo lo gr, 4, 50 p.o, jGattto poutjentegoa aont obtenus de la
faqou suivanto, be no.i?.br3 doe notiLS xmrt est prSe a 100 r-.c, danu I0 oous-gr, 2a.

lo

rapport n oe nombro du noabra daa noms oorroopondanta dons loo autree groupoa donno lo
pouroentage chorohe,

Lj cnlcule das pouroentagoa dans Iss tableaux de oorreapoaUanoe

est

qui Buivont xoat obtonu do ootto faoon.

Ainalf loB eorreapondanooB dea noms rapproohont ooa timbroa du groupo Z$ oxtx at
loH doanooa do ijanalyao paleographiquo ot la oonaidaratlon typologiquo loa rolio au

^r« 1a^2b, Cool dcmno uno raiaon do claaaer loa timbroa Mi32 ontro loa Gr, 1at 3,
aynchronlquem .nt aveo lea timbroa 2ATYP02, II oat pou probablo qu^on puiaao otw trea

preoia dans ootta datatico car flnaleaont la problena ne poutra otro reaolu qua par do
trouvailles dana das oomplexoa certaina.

to BouB.-crr, 2b a dte dotormino depuia longtompa,

b, M, Fridik oatima daborda quo

137

cos timbrec venaiont do i^antloapo

tb

haIb par la auito 11 loa fit provenlr do Thasoa.

31en quo COB timbroa ne ccmtiennent pas d'ethnikon, 11 no fait de doute pour poraonne

quells aont do provonanoo thaslonnoj par laur argllej 1* fonno doa anaea, le bord,
Touta ooa timbroa aO oharaoterlaont par la forme rondo du polnoon dans lequol aont

nolrfee repraeentatloti ot inacription.

Lea poproaontation aont do 2 aortea:

aoifc uno

139

teto barbuo do aatyra chauvo, ' aolt un ohoix d'omblomea troa dlfforont taujours

T.,
•'vA

(7.71I .76)
-

14)
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aocompagnofi d'un oaduoo® (Appendix S). Avoo U premiere embl&mo on rencontre difforentB
notas, dawit le plus frequent eet SATYPOZ, fielon lee donnes de DSPs: III, 20 fola un tal
timbre eat accorapegne d'un petit poinooa rand supplemsntairo aven 1'insoription Klil
2ATYP0 on 5 potitee lignee# viu outre, oa timbre aupplomentaire ee ranoontro deua foia
aven lo nora ilYAi'OPAZ dana un grand timbre et ausei quelipea fois sana le timbre prinoipalo,
Aveo lea emblenes do la aeooado aorte on trouve toujoura le non TiiAiAZ;

oes poinoona

a out eexpitaaxp un pou plua importanta qutf lea poinooaa do Lft.XYl'01;,
!

Le faita qua lea timbraa aveb la tate portent le plua aouvent le nom da ZATYi'OZ,
tant dana la timbre prinoipale que dana le timbre aupplemontatra, at q'il y a auesi un

poinoon aupplementaire aveo la/ nom i^iYAiOfAi, permota do suppoaar qua lo ZATYFOX du /
timbre prtoipale et aupplsmantaire eat un aeul et meme peraonnage

•at une "arme parlante".

et que non emblems

Le type du grand poinoon et du petit timbre eponyne relie

tout ce groups au noaa da LkTYPOX.

Dana la masure ou il y a dea aneea d'amphora aana

timbre prinoipale at seulement aveo un aeul poinoon eupplementalre parmat 1'hypothese
de I'tt'tiphoro,
auivante: on timbralt plua ou moina souvent lea deux anaea d:]!«iQ|))umr;;xaitx]iasxttecteas:<

pxftMotoaxaxpHoxcieiiixcuQinreKpnBidcsoxuxnicxsaoandexffXsao «t au poinoon supplemantaire
aveo le nom de XA'IYfOZ eponyms pouvait oorreapondre aur la seoonda auae les timt)re8

prinoipaux aveo d'autrea noma que ZAtYrOi et ilYAi'OFAX.

D'un point de vua formalle,

les poinoona oomplomontairea continuexxt la tradition dea tiuibjos anopigrt^phiquea

aupplemautairea, at le timbree prinoipale lui-raanie la traditicxi clu type Iv, male avec

lo remplaooment d'un nom per un emblome oonatant.
de 1'outre eorte

iMna lea timbree djbmexKUtxnxxnxta, la nom Ttr!/vZA2) eat oonatament aooonpagne de aon

emblema propre, le oaduoee,

F^ua baa# J'esaayerai de nontper t» quo lea noma et lea

emblemaa da oes types atyliatiquement aeublableu poaaedeab une aignii'ioation dlfforeente.
On date lea poinoona de ZATYF02 en oomperant lea aeoonda noma aven lea listee de oea
AF 'XT0:1:;?4HS

mamea noma dana lea ^imbree du gr» 1 et lea timbraa d'Aristonwne

par I'epoquo de oe
140

dernier, envftron a la fin de gr« 1,

II eat doutoux qua 1« oheroheurs

i|ient raiaon

quant ile eatimout que la tete du aatyre dans oea tiiabrea eat tirae d'un aymbole

manetaire, "le Silena au kanthare", f il faut y voira plutot aimplamant une*arms parlaMti

i

-•

>

\

(?.VI11.73)
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du milieu

Ainei la datation dos tiabrea da

.

notra

««x:Jbk*»x*z« de la X^ioua elecle do hsJs# ore

doit otre abandonnoo; E. H, Grakov lut-r!»!;i9 a aimadaina' oatte hypothone ot peno^^it
a placer .ce groupe oatra la firx de la prftiiiiera
clabse. at la debut da la eeccmdo.
du Bour-gr«
Plus befl on fern I'hypothese que la 21ATYP02 da wixsxssiis 2b ut la ZAiYPOX du Boua-gr,

la 8oat un soul at raama peraainaga. Parmi las embleiaes da TcJABAS 11 y a un daraklas.
Archer

aa reprasontation eut tres groBslera at du point de vue ct^.^.t-tique olio

Bupporto diri'ioiloiiiont la ootipuraiaoa *avoo la typolfcgie du inonnaie, Capandont il feu-*plus

romarquep qu'alle est prooho de 1# Haraklas doa tirabrea de plueiaura OP A'APSO"! quo d<
oolui doa timbres de APIXT:r.dN!:IZ,

Lea oharaotarea de ce gr. aort petite iraia aaaea

procia, at dana lea rorraee priuoipaleo Ipartiouliurement tm) ao.ublublo a 1'alphabet
dee gr» 1 at 2ft. Ualheureu0«i,ient, paa un soul timbre roud ne proviont de bon conple*
t

qut pourraiBKixdonnar confirmatlcai ft Ist dataiton propoaeo.

Grou po 3

bane la gr. 3, ontra lec timVu'es aveo un «mt>lenie au oonti-o nu champs et uno

" iuaoription dispoaee autour dd cardro, I'smbleiao oet habitualment aeul; X on no
HPO^'":'N

renouutra quo raromsnt^oom o aveo le nom jiXsijudJoiidisiiiJi , 'as Byiabolos oomplementftiro.
L'insoription est plaoeo our S ou 4 cotes du timbre.

ect un othnikon.

La. logonde conBista en

Lea premidrs et la soocjad^ eorvt tres souvent abbreges;

I'ethnikon eans abbreviation aveo lee te^nninalBoua «n bW ot Ob.

2 ncaiB

on rencroat?

Tr r. raremant le

gravour manquait oe place ot tenninait 1'inboriptian do la logonde pour ainsi dire sui
142

un second cerole.

Un frit oxoeptionel;

ft oota du timbre de AIKTIKPATIIj: on trouve
145

la lettre A sur un poincon »omplataoTitairo.

Parfois dans la literature on rencontre l'expretiBiori"la group«s d'ArlBtomone" «os!
Bous-entond

par lequal aa
d'Herukles Archer.

lea timbros avoo le/ n<ira d'Ariatomono ot la rapiMjaentation
Uu ne peut pas etre d'aioord fcvec un tol euploi du mot,

dffectivf

mant, las tinbres d'Aristoiaene sont sans' doute loe reproeentants lei, plus "oTaircs"
de ce groupe et dans I'onseiible do toue leo timbree Thatiansf

loe chornheurE lour jn

ooneacre une lai^e place et dans notre travail llf Jouent un role important dans la

1.5^

(lima, G.)

-

(V.V'ili,7o)

11a u'oxisteut

chronologio 'rhusionna.

Z5)
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Cependant iJxsL^axixta p.ii

fBoan iaole/ mis ils eutron-t

dans le gr» 3 qu'lle datsnt eaaentielloniaat. 11 no ooriviont [ms non plus o ranpor dun
un rr, a part ion timbrae dann laequoli la legends oat disnoBeo rvr lae tnia ootas

d'un cadre quadrangulaira, Ue tels poineona oomportent aneo? aouvant des no-^s orrrnma
,, ,
^
98t parfols
au* timbres
du
gro-jpo rectant, ce qoi determine oon !nonolitniBL',e, L'inocription.
retro-

gra;'o» Lea timbres de ootto pariode otaient plaoo;;/B tant sur loo ansas ojre parfols
.
^tree rarei.iont. jeur 1©
,
,
bonteriouras
(/ nais
oou do 1. umuhoira. l«a
-tirabret des luixxiKrs gr«s
no sent

pas ooanua sur lea coua des amphorae,

Typologiquement los tinbrea du gr. 3 provenaioat dos timbroa du «ous-gr, iia
precedent dans los 3 premieres variantoo a« to for ule.

Lei on toute vra. inemhlanow

?ii pervint a oe resultat par un dovelop/mont graduelle cos 3 elemunte 'le la logonde
autour de I'embleme, Une tella hypot.uae fait du gr. 5 I'heVitier Imradiat du sousgr, 2a,
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A uerias of raliablo oomploxas data qufbe wall tha proup wa are atudying;,
(A pandix l)»

26

Btomenee.

i'.oat frequently in these oomplaxas we onoounter tha etaiape of Ari

.Ve cannot agree with Wraoe who dateo the Dubois de Montpareux mound at
144

410-400 80,

145

Certainly i. B» Zooat

ie corraot in distinf^uiahing in thia

complex two burials of different periods.

Tha amphora with the stamp from there

should bo placed in the l/2 of the 4th cent, B.C. Mftterials from the burial of th
Zmainii mound show that tha Ayistomenos stamps xafer relate directly to stamps of

Croup X 1 and perhaps in some sections (?) are even synchronous with it.

This

makes out ooncaptions of the various groups as conseoutiva one upon thaothat

somawhat arbitrary.

It is altogether possible that a 8U)/oeodinf group sprang up

during tha existenoe of tha praoeding one,
clusiona about Group

Hoviebar this does not change tha oon-

3 as being on the whole a later one,

Thare is no doubt

that tha stamps of Aristomenes are the earliest ones in it.

This Aa attested to

bjij the list of their seoond names whioh ooinoides greatly with similar lists in
the two preceding groups,

however in tha Aristomenes stamps there ar- nlroday

nevj names as ywII that are cnaracteristio fdr the while of Group 3,

here is the

relationship in percent of coincidences of seoond names in the stamps of Aristo-

menis and in tha various early groups;

percent;

Croup III - 94 porcent;

Croup I - 77 percent;

Aristomenes - 100

Group IV •• 29 poroont,

Muoh attention has been devoted to Aristomenes in the special literature

esp, because he t)ut8 in his stamps the Greek paraaemon of tha city of Thasos
146

which lias direct aneilogies in the suulpture and numismatics of the island.
B,N,Graicov who compares the emblems of Aristomenes with coins, at f^rst dated
147

thise stamps at a period around 400 B.C.
148

at 390-380

Later on he proposed that they be dat

149

or 390-370 BG.

In complete agroemont with this chronology 1 shal

only ferait myself to make it more precise merely because of stylistic considorat150

ions.

The stamps of Ariat,

draw his . bow,

bear an emblem of a Icnaaling hgrakles preparing to

his pose is distinguished by the surenass of his movements:

one

foot is slightly extended forward so that the eentor of gravity is transferred :o

'

''"•V.

•

'

'•

-v' ,

'

•

,

•

•

' •
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,.2&)

the bent knee of the other leg which reets firmly on the ground. the torso
of the hero is either erect or protrudes si. backward reflecting the moment w.en

he had barely begun to draw his bow; in such instances erven the line of the bow

string bends, somewhat (Table V, 8). Herakles' head is co ered with the lion skin,
on hi. .hest one see. the animal's paw. its tail is caught in at the waist in a
belt.
is dressed'in a chiton which falls in flowing calm folds from the knee
on both Bides. The folds are worked very simply, in a specially clear Msyle
• example one can observe" the dotailed.musculature of his logs.
This composition places these emblems in close ties with the numismatic

symbols of those three groups of gold and silver coins which according to metrological, stylistic, or other indications have been referred by A. -Vest to Feriods
2and 3.^^^ All si^cifio stylistic features and particularly the characteristic
details - the pimanent absence of the second paw of the beast which peers out

in several eaamples of coins from under the hem of the garment which is under the
hero's foot x«f«x relate the emblems of Arist, precisely to these coins.

which are dated in i'eriod 3 (380-370 DC) and to th^ very beginning of Period 4

(570-350 I3C), This permits us to locate the stamps of Ari t. ohronologiwally
17

around 570 B.Ci. although thoy could havo appeared even earlier in the decade of
the '708. This arbitraty boundary (370 B.C.) den>toe the end of ^roup I of Thasiai

stamps and the beginning of ^roup HI. ^^roup II is located in close proximity to tl
date.

i^eapite the obvious d.pendenoe of tne Arist. stamps on coinage typology, it

is unlikely that one should sea in Thasian stamps such a^p^eat number of borrowing
from the coins of .other centers which some invostigatcrs

find, and even more

unlikely to explain these borrowing, through historioal considerations. Orienting
hert.lf fro. the latter, VUraoe ^ referred a great number of stamps of Group 1]
5th

to the very end of the
ielopoEineaian war,

cent. B.C., to the moment after the completion of the
«

although according to the data of the complexes

flLUd

of the conauderatlons we have offered they refer to a period after 370 BC.

4.Ti

1.4/
-40 -

. -7)

(ld.XII.73)

It is possibla that the eiabloras of the stamps of Harophon ^ra also connactad
156

with nuraismatioBi

the

the head of the bearded darakles in a lion skin, the olub

undar it, and a sarios of additional- symbols, although it is d ifficult to find
coin analogies to the basia emblem, if not to consider it as having its source in

the type of tha Archer.

Tha supllemantaiy symbols might be used to confirm such

an hypothesis. The script of the iierophon stamps

Plate III, 3) is distinguishe

by embellis^unents in the form of little circles at the ends of the letters - which

is a very charaotoristio phenomenon in the coinage technique of the whole Gk. world

It is posfible that the amphora dies mr of ^rophon wore prepared by a diecutter

for coins. An amphora with a similar stamp wan found in a grave (Appendix l,no.9),

whixh is dated by the materials as 370-350 B.C., which confirms the chronological
proximity of tha stamps of Herpphon and Aristonenes, Another stamp of Group III'
in view of the material 4f a reliable complex (Appendix I, no,11) is also dated

ideally at the middle of tha 4th century B.C. The end of tha whole group in view
of considerations which will be offered below can bo placed around 340 BC,

The script of Group 111 represents a further development of an earlier one.

"espite the general retention of the fona; of the lottern of jilroups I and II,
OT^ can obsorvo a gradual widening of the leMors, the script in some instances /
becomes uneven and hasty. Indicative is the shape of 4 - sometimes large in size
with slightly protruding lines and sts quite to the contrary with a little xtzxaAa

circle and a vertical slash which amergas only frcaa below. The latler N, although
still in its slanting form, nevertheless gradually acquires vertical strokes paralh
one to the other which are so char, of the succeeding froupd. The s ama can also

be sa.ii of the :orms of sigma which are rare here with its hz parallel/ strokes.
Group III more than the others gives examples of anonwilies of dialect which

oan be expl/ainod by the very rich anthroponomio matfcrlals it oontains. On the one
hand they would seem to indicate a very marked influence of the/ Ionic dialect, and
on the other, a gradual bit quite persistent penetration of tha koine in its devel
oped f ormis ,

• T.iA
.V.

A'

—r

(18^^.1.73)
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iitft ftftor rhOj lotlftf ©pailoni

Ox'ilZj i!»YAi Oi''tl2i, IXAiOx'iiZ* lIjr'Ai Oi'lIZ,

llP&iTAi'OmZ, liAYZANIliZ, but llAYZANIAZ, KAAAIA2, NIKIAZ, iiYsPAfJaP Lisams out of place
158

iio Instead of ijiYj

ilOAfOPilZ^ of» iAA0j£IA2»
159

blY instead od 301

©3YA0T02, e3YA2P02, 0BY4IAO2, KABYKFAT^IZ, but 8B0A0T02,

QBOASiPOZ, BB0SIA02.
160

^28

'

Bta iota instead of eps. lota:

LFossibly under the influence of Attic,

K. Brugtnann, A. Thumb. Griaohiacho Gram- atik, MiUnohan 1913, pp. 6ii, ff. (Thio

phenomenon is studied from the beginning of the 4th o. B.C.).J HOZIAUIOZ instead
of nOZIABIOZ,
161

Bpsilon instead of eps. iota:

X3PIA0Z but XBIPIAOZ (Group I)

162

CoctraotioQ of vowdds:

AilUHZ (from ArfMBHZ), HPA2 (for HFAltZ).
163

Inflections (genitive):

3lil TiiABfiANBOZ.

164

Of. llYAAASi-i (k iramarchos)
1l5

Loss of iota from the diphthong in intervocalic position;

A31ALK02 •?'

ABAAtCOZ.

II. Instances of developed koine
166

Iota Instead of eps. lota:
BYAAKIAHZ.

A3IAAK02

-

AIAAKOZ

(occasional form)^AIAAK;IZ

Hi^AKAITOZ, but HPAKABITOZ.
167

Bpsilon iota instead of iota:

TBI11HZI8B0Z but TIMiIZlKAtiZ.

168

Bpsilon instead of eta;

Disaimilation:

lIAMMhZ

111.

APX,BK?ATHZ but APXiiKPATdZ.

-

liAlF&AdZ

-

I1ANM02(I)

Dorioisms and similar
1

A0A.NOKPITOZ, AAfJATPIOZ, AATETAZ, NOZZIKAZ, AraSNAAO equals gen. of Al-TCNAAZ,

lit is understood that this is not an epio form but a dialectical phenomenon which

resembles most closely the Aeolic dialect (the Boeotian or Thessalian variants).
170

Cf.

etc.] AAAAZ.

(This is a barbarian name (perhaps Thracianv)* char, of the

Eell. period etc. . i

/

42

(18.X:i.73)

t'ts
{p,28)

Partioularly notioeabla is the abundance of developed forms of koine (many
of them appear in texts on papyri from the 5rd century B.C.), which were absent
171

bn the preceding groups.

Char* also is the presence of Doriciaios.

'• L'Cf. Orakov

• • •• . The names M02202 and N022IKA2 which he presents are not Asia Minor names

but Greek:

Zgusta . • •'

J

The materials praaantad for the first 3 groups of Thasian stamping permits us
now to raise the question of the significance of the names and embloms on tha stati

of Thasos.

This problem is of tha utmost importance, once it is solved it will

help us to explain the overall datings of the groups and to point out smaller
gradations within them.

..lore than half a century ago iS.M.Pridik advanced the hypothesis of the ao172

called double firm,

according to which both of the names which appear on Thasie
173

stamps wore those of fabrioants, i.e. potters.

B.N.Gyakov

who ao-eptod this

174

at first, soon injected it.
p. 29

175

Basing his views on stamps of the iteramarohs

and on a few names aooompanied by the preposition EllI, ha considered one name as
that of the magistrate referring to tha keramaroh.and the other the potter's, name
17G

V.V.Bohkorpil

distinguished tha functions of the eponyra (with the proposition
177

Eni) and -^ue keramaroh.

V.Graoo

oonolusivoly defined one name as the name of

the magistrate-eponym, aooompanied by a constant emblem, and the other as the name

of the person who afftmaid attested (endoreameut) the quality of tha amphora.
l-i

Gubsaquently she oompiled a whole table of oorrespondenoes of eponyms and potters,
179

helying on her article, M, Miroav

s^oe-abandoned theory of "double firms".

subjected to oritioal analysis the long-

Apart from general oonsiderations he,
180

following in the footsteps of Yu. B. Krushkol,

presents the observation that

the names of the magistrates refer to aristocrats (AJr'IZTOAIKOZ

eto,

the second names belong to oraftsraen or tradosiBBn (UYTIiiN,

dEMEAZ),

) while

KIl'kN and

r

If a name of the seocnd type occurs in tha first position, this can be

explained by the fact that a wealthy tradesman could tiave be©Tx
of a magistrate.

"to tVio jpo^ii

In dealing with the ^roup of stamps with wie name, ii, «;iroev

pji.

...

;

-

(18.X1I.73)
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obsarves that tha name on thara refers to tha potter, while the amblam ropraeents the

eponym. Thus in stamps with lattore funotioninf, as omblaM, those letters must bo the
initials of the aponyms.

A, I', Bon whila not entirely rajocting the "uiBjr,iatratos" interpretation of the name

181

points out the possibility of another hypothesis for whtih she indicates her preferenoa.
Considering the stamp in its entirety to be a partial marlcing, tha certifloate of

important wino-marohants, she revives the old theory of the "double fims" on a somewhat
different basis. She oonsidors that one name belongs to the head of a "trade-firm",
and tho other to Bon» ropponsible pore on, the appearance of whose namea on the stamps

was roquirod by the state: an inspector, a deguatator, etc. It is possible that it
belongs also to a second partner. Abbreviations and monograms have the same sense,

The emblem depends on the ^rsonal taste of the merchant. The whole idea of this
French researcher presupposing "a director of a firm", and"investnieut of capital"
in a haeardouB enterprise, "competing firms" etc. is a very strong modernization of the
economio relations of ancient Crcooe.

In Th'-sisin stamps actually one very rarely encounters names with 'ciill, Thue far
182

three instamoea are known:

doubtful (references))

filii 2ATYP0(Y), Kill MSf^NOZ, 3111 THASSANSOZ.

[others are

However soholars are undoubtedly correct when they aseribe the

first name to a magietrBt# and the second to a potter,

how is os^e to make out the name

of the magistrate, where is the criterion for "first" and "oecond" ? In plaoing the
legend on tha 4 dides of the frame, tha idea of "first" place Is completely relative.
Observations indicate that the names of undisputed magistrates occur as a rule iramodiat
with
4

ly after tha ethnic.

It is completely coi-root to regard rataes which

emblem constantly appears as those

the coins of the oity.

of magistratee, these emblems being borrowed from

However with these names for ex. witn the name liexps lierophon

one finds as well other and most varied 8ymt>ols.

hraoe considersd these names homo

nyms and referred them to various epanyms (for ex, fAcifUh I with Hil and

the prep.)*

183

oha and the same

II with
.

However even after suoh a ddstinotion the majority of tne nanea^ the

stamps of Cirdup III is left undefined with regard to their belonging to magistrates.

•

-

*'*>>. .•
i '
*

1,1
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t
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For this reason, the eama eoholar has cone further and numbered among the eponyius

0

names of stamps with a speoial positioning of the inscription, for •*, along 3 sioas,
lb4

as in the KAtiO'SaJ stamps.

however such a positioning of the inscription can be

found with many ot.ier names beside those of KABO^kN, and with stamps of this same KA.
we meet inscriptions along 4 sides.

,

Inview of the di fioulties which we have enumerated, we muit begin our study with
IBS

the very first group. V.V.Schkorpil

- had already observed that second (as regards the

ethnic) names in the stamps of AFI2T0MENHZ with Her. Archer are repeated in the second
IBG

or third lines of stamps wltnout emblems,

ii.h. Grakov

subsequently defined the first

names of Group I as the nanes of Keramaroh-eponyms. However the matter is not as simpl*
187

as it seems.

V.G,

thinks that the magistrate names never ooour together,

jceaoxhiie

however we know of 9 names of Group 1 tliat occupy sometixaes the first (i.e. they are

mgistrate names) and sts. the second place where they must belong to potters (Appendix
II).

The only explanation can be found in the fact that the faxetisna post of an

epooym-magistrate on Thasis was an elective one and that the eponym could be selected
188

from the group of the producers of the containers.

by stamps of subgroup Zb with one name and the ethnic.

This is remarkably demonstrated

All three names which enter in

herw - AAHAZThZ, fihMhZ, BYAi'OPHZ » belonged to potters who exercised the functions of

magistrate, consequently these are stamps which were issued during the time that they
189

were exercising these functions and they wore issued from their pwn shops.
illustration of this

The most brilliant hypothesis is to be found in the stamps of ZATYP02.

The veiry

fact that in the basic stamp are located arme par!ante and a supplementary die with the
inscription Ulil ZATYPO(Y) occurs also witu the name BYAi'OPAZ oompils us to refer all
these round stamps to the eponym ZATYPOZ who maintained his own shop and for that reason

affixed his own eponymous die to the basic one most froqeently Including his own name
- 20 times.

The infrequenoy of oombinati(X\s of the name 2ATYP0Z in the preceding group

(only with 2 potters) and the chronological P''oxinAtv^o^y^bo^^^ragp|^^Mo]f(g^\jg
is

assume that the ZATYPOZ of Groups I and II sn one

t

-a:.,

V •

k

.... "(l .> • • *.. «

-
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follows that thj transition to the now type of stamp ocourred during the inoumbency

of one magistrate - ZATYrOZ*

This faot in all probability oonfirms the hypothesis
190

that £ATYrO£ exeroised the ri.;hts of an sponym (i.Q« he was elected for a year).
although tho preposition ji)ni was inserted rather infrequently.
were also in all probability exercised by

The functions of eponyras

who liaa like ZaTY^ j£ a permanent

supplementary symbol in the round stamps - a Oaducous, although oombijsed with various
oentrai emblans' (Appendix III)«
Despite the faot that

as an epcnym.

has various emblems, I am also iuolined to regard him

This would soem to be confirmed by the original type of the stamp and

by the fact that all of the embj)oma fall into a caries of s ibjaot cycles (Appendix III),
and at the sanetima one and the sane name of a

the various cycles i,e»

potter is aocompanied by emblems from

affixed emblems according to his own choosing whioh is in

principle equivalent to having a single emblem. Tyie faot thattho list of aooompanyin^
names coincides with the list of the potters of liroupe I, III, and IV once again

oonfinns this hypothesis.

All the data whioh we have examined bespeaks the kraxltyx

ephemeral nature and oonsoquontly the transitional character of broup II vjhich occupied
in all about 3 years.

APIZTOliiZiJHZ stands as it were at the boundary of the 2 periods.
the first eponym in Group JII.

He is undoubtedly

The abundance of pothers' names on nia stamps induces
tnoee

one to think of comparing their list withtha lists of pottera under tna eponyms of
41

'roup I who bear on their stamps referenoaa to a substantial number of potters:

(list or table, with those headings;

eponym of Group I
• no. of potters

paroe tago of coincidences)

From the data which have been presented it is elear that this lifroup of ep. stamps
1

shows oenoidenoes of from 40 to 63 percent, i.e. on the average of about 5o percent in

dependently of the number of potters*
stamps of the eponyms iniiaildA>.(od par
cent), dxf.iiiZ and li (S3 md 75 percent) prove to be exceptions. In the two lest
instances the figures obviously are of an aooidental character as a result of the

inffequenoy of ths acoanpanying names, it Ihus baconss clear the oompaotnees of the

-/..v

.4
•at.

,

-
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whole group and its ohrdnologloal proximity to APIiTOtiLaNllZ,
poseible to divide Group I into 2 Dtagee:
each.

Gonaequently I conbidar it

early and late, otf approxinmtely 15 yaara

The 12 eponyma listed above enter into the late group, together with the aponyms

MEZ and

of Group 11, they ououpy preoiaoly euoh an interval of time.

Into the

early stage \vni go epooyms whose names on the stamps are acooinpanied by the narr>es
of one or two potters who are ia some instances aot even found on the stamps of the rosi

of the group. I'nere are 10 naraoa which belong hare; A2'i*», KIri(dJI(Adz), WOZZO(Z), Ax^I.
AAM£(N)f AOa., IKIPjaal?), TBI.. bBOilAOZ, BYAi'0?(tlZ)

The possibility of finding new

• names increases this stage to the time-span which we have allotted to it.

Gf courso

•' such a division is more or less arbitrate and it does not exclude the possibility that

• 04110 of the aponyms of the early stage can als "> ha entered in the late one.

The resulti

101

of the present study serve to oonfirm the final oonoiustons of d.lJ.Grakov

on the

development of regular stamping for the first time precisely on Thaaos in the last yaari
of the 5th or the very beginning of tho 4th oent. B.C.

Bearing in mind a oajrtain oonsa

atism on the part of Greek society of the time one may nderstand that as was the oaea
with every innovation, stamping although indeed it liad been officially introduced viaa
not at the beginning accepted by all of the pot+ers, i.e. that it was not universally
recognized. This would help also to explain

feniAHtheisascXfltHWBbatiBitifetiepiala the rarity of stamps of the early stage of ^roup
I. and the small aumb +. of potteri (1 or 2), who Btaiaped their wares during the
incumbency of a single eponym.
a sporadio character.

B^gular itamping nevertheless bore for the time being

And it is only at the beginning of the second stage of Group X,

that is approxiimtely from 366 B.C.,

tiiat stamping became popular and was used regular

by all potters.

All that has been said indioates the arbitraryness of our typological class ifIcati
inasmuch as the stamps of aubgrcxips Xb,Io, Id are referred on tVie whole to tho late

stage of the whole group.
subgroups la and Id.

Under a single eponym (AlAFiiZ for ex.) tViere existed dies of

Therefore subgrp la already belongs partially to the second stage

•As fer as subgrps lb and lo are concerned (we have in min4 only the eponym AALU^BZ)

'7^'

'•*.

• -•

' f f. '

r

•
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it.a the oomplexes of the Zmeimii Mound and the Olbia oomplex of 1947, they probably

n)

oan bo referred to the very and of the seoontf stage, and are ohronologioally close to

the stamps of ZA.TYP02 (subgr,! la plus lib) and to those of Ai^] iT0W.:;M2 (Group lil).
Many more d fficulties arise-in dttermining the eponyms in Group HI. Aooording

to the only true criterion, a constantly recurring emblem, one oan single out fi 9 names:
192

. S2

AFI2T0M(HH2), TIMa2IK(ilH2), AHMHTPI02, AIKiiilPATh2

Uditors sometimea read this as

APXMKPATliZ but this obviously oan be explained by the careloscness with vrhioh the scribe
executed his inscription

breaks in the drawing of the delta transformed it into an

alpha (qf. Bon, no. 468).], AMH(KAE2?), rAAYK(OZ?), hPOS(A!m?), MSrilJ (plus iiill).
One more eponym TiiAli-J?ANU£ is distinguished by the preposition 2111;

on his stamp

there are no names of potters (with the exception of the very doubtful Alfi'HZ), There

fore he already belongs to the end of Gr/oup III or baaioally to Gr. IV, All 9 of the
eponyms idi&oh we have listed have pexmiauent emblems on their stamps (Appendix 1^) some
of them (her. Archer for Ai^liToM,, the head of liar, for ;lPOiiiiN, an^ amphora for A:iil)
are borrowed from oontemporary coins which onoe again confirms the magistrate rank of the
bearers of thes • names.

However some names fsoa this list are found with the most

various emblems, for ex. HPO<d^, PAAYKOZ and particularly UHrS-D.

Following VQPrace, we

were obliged here to single out still one more epcxiym, for ex. M2Pi»:N I and M2p2;U II,
But then why one and not several, after all the stamps of UHPkN II are not united by

any common features, and the name HPO^^ is found even with the name Ai'iH (an eponym).
One oould think thst UPOi^Ul in this iustanoe was a potter.

This fully oonfirms the oust^

of seleoting eponyms from among the potters and extends this custom to Group III,
however it does not give any proofs of the magistxate rank, for ex., of MHPiidj II.

Interesting observations oan he made on the basis of the nsteriald fo the stamps
of the eponjrm HPO^^SN.
anf' a olub beneath it.

He has as permanent emblems the head of Harakles in a lion skin
In fDsmt of the faoe ef the hero at the bottom thero are additioi

al symbols ndiioh vary with the various names of the potters.

They never are repeated

with various oeramists, which gives one the right to oonolude that they are the speoial
fuableiBi of the fabrioiuats.

This oonolusion finds remarkable oonfirmation in the fact

,vC
'••y ' ;
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that additional symbolB - a dorinthiau holmat vjith the name of

and a hem

•with the name/ of ZKYTitJOZ - become the chief syrabole in the etampa with the namee of /
thoae persona but without iirO'tffiN, If previously the emblem (or group of amblame) was
affixed only at the ohoioe of the perB(m in authority - the eponym

now into tra

field of the die ooitbs also the symbol of the potter. There arises the oustor wBiioh ia

followed by the stamps of the greater part of Group III and of all those that follow
after it.

If under the eponym UfOiSN .this symbol oocdpied a subordinate position,

subsequently it ia advanoed to a oentral one.

All that has been said permits us to propose the division of Grp. Ill into early
and late stages •

The early stage begins v/ith Ai'lZ'i'OiJiJijHZ and lasts about 10 years,

from 370 to 360 B.C.

To this stage can be refeirod all9 of the listed trponyns who

have stable emblems.

The late stage occupies about BO years (360-340 B.C. and takes in

stamps of eponyms without a S'table emblem.
to Its end, the eponym TilABiAIJHZ.
IV where he appears

To this atage oan be referred, and obviousl;

The variety of his emblems in the stamps of uroup

without potters, demonstrates quite clearly the adoption of a

new prinoiple on a much wider soale. And it Is |reol8ely in this stamp that there are
put not only emblems both of the eponyms and the potters but.also the eponyms themselve

(and perhaps the potters too) ohoose fxon for themselves not one stable emblem but a
whole selection of them.

Therefore compiling the lists of the magistrates and fabrica

in the late stage of Gjrp.iu beooames wellnigh impossible,

ferhaps one shd follow the

133

path proposed by VGs

to single out eponyms (for ex. KAIiOSBfiN, APIZTfaJIAHZ, AAliAZTHZ

and others) according to the manner of placing the insor*, for ax. along -the 3 sides
of the stamp.

However there is no guarantee that suoh a type of die was not dictated

by the tastes of the potters of

Ai''XZTiiIdHZ, and the others.

All the more so

who

sinee the potter AAMAZTHZ exeroiaed the function of eponym in Grdwp I
.33

(before 370 BC),

oould hardly have been again elected as magistrmfbe several years la'ter for the meaning
would then be

of the funotion of the eponym were then being lost.

The losaning of the names and emble

in the folloeing groyj^ will be examined below.

Most complicated of all is the matter of clarifying the title of the maplstraoy

.

/fK
..

.

-
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^hioh eavo the rlEht of affixing the name of the magis rate on the etampe. V.V.Sohkorp:
m. the first to state the idea at that this function was exercised by the keramrch
who was Ohose from among the potters,

who ooEai-rlsod a special guild on Thasos. And

a^ the same time ho iaait distinguished between eponyms and koramarchs. B.N.Grakov
aooepfd this hypothesis of "guild unification," but recognized the keramrch to be an
195
eponymous official.
In his late works he defended this point of view and regarded
the karamarch who was elected for a year as the "eponym of his r.roduotive-religious
196

union".

The qu'Btion is highly debatable beoause wo knov< of vary few stamps of gieraioarohs.
•

197

.

•In praci 0 roproduotions only two stamps are. known;
(ha gives readings)
19B

^enide these two, V.V.SCIIKORi'IL published 2 more sta-nps:

(ha gives 2 moi^ readings whioh he calls doubtful)

The accuracy of the publ. of the stamps by V.V.S, is very doubtful, inasmuch as i
is clear that those 2 stamps are variants of stamp no. 1 and obviou ly the emblem was
placed in them not on the side but also at the bottom. After V.V.S, no one has se m
199

or pdblished these stamps.

Lin lOBPiS 111 they are given with a rof. to their publ.J

Qna can draw the following oonolusions:

1. In atajnps there are names of only 2 ker.s •• nY&I£N and riYAA&Hi.

2. in stamp no. 1 In all probability the first lino liad not been preserved and
it !• an analogy of stamps nos. 3 and 4,

3. In all stamps functioning as an emblem we find the arras of i'hasos - iler. Arol
whioh proves the official cheraotor of the dies.
4. The name of nYAAAH2 stands alone only if the first line had not been lost

(while the name of KYHISSM is aoaompaniad by the names of 2 potters - A/^IKPATIIZ and
MSfAKASIAHZ (or HRAKASIdfiZ:),

^

•«''
' ,

T.. v-i;.
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{21.X.11.73)
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(p. 33)

One is struck by the unusual nature of this type of stanip, which raukos one thinl
of their very extraordinary features, for we know of many more stamps with Eiil and tl

refer to the most varloua types.

The name of liYWlSiN is found only in subgrp Vb and

it had nothin.T; in common with the name of the korainarch.

As for

a rather w

spread name, which however is not met among the names of obvious magistratec, is knoi

only amoni; potters.

All that has bean said nakos the identification of tho post of

with that of keramaroh hypothetioaL in the highest degroo.

Moreover, it was not alvn

Judging from the stampH of Groupd I and III .(Appendix II) that the eponyn had his owi

potters* stamps, i,e« not all maglBtratos were selected from among the potters, and i
speak of sotro "productive-religious union" is premature,

lha kjra:narch was ruther S(

sort of special magistrate the exercise of whose functions lasted for a period of ro'
8

ivel small extent as for instance the "esimnit" in binopo,
'the word astynomoB.J

LUo says this is definite

Its ofl'i'ial character cannot be doubted.

It

11 be more

prudent for tho tima being to leave the quostion open.

22,XII,73

Group 17

p.3^

^rp IV i. repres. by 5 subgrps (IVa, IVb. IVo). Typologieally they seem too
heterogeneous to mako it possible to unite them into a single whole. However in the

general list of potters, some oomplexes and other factors confirm their ohronologioal
similarity,

Subgrp IVa contains seals with Z names and an emblem. Their char, feature is th

position of the ethnio: it is located on both sides of the emblem, sts in lines,
that is as though it had been broken by it (emblem) (PI. VII, 4), and sts it forms whi

wd seem to be 2 ools. along the short sides of the frame, with the letters going retr
As a rule the ethnio is abbrev, to 4 letters: WA ZI, Tho emblems .are of tho most

varied types (Appendix V), The idiola subgrp is unified around a single name, AATETAZ

JJt—

.•

>
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The originality of the. type, and the aooompanying liata of tho ni iob of the potters
permit us to regard AATiiTAZ as an epooym.

It ia poasibile that ho had hie own shop ovei

during the times of tho late stage of ''rp III, but tere is no complete certainty of
201

this.

LHie stamp wit't

(lOSMS III, no* 936) is poorly preserved and can be

completely referred to Orp IV,J

Subgrp IVb is diet# from IVa by^ the absence of an ethnio, but it resembles it by
rtaving 2 names one of which is a magisti^te*a, Only in the case of a few e.onyms are th
names abbreviated, usua ly they are wri^on out in full. The stamps of API2T0KPATH2 are

distinguished by the permanent retrogradeness of tho insor.s. The legori is placed usual

on both sides of the emblem, Sts, (as in theamps of NIKIA2) the 2nd name is upside

down. In some stamps the legend is placed along i sides as in the stamps of Orp I.I,
only with the difference that tho ethnio is missing. On the dies of API2T0KPATH2 hoth

namss are placed occasionally together'above the emblem (Pl.VII, 5), These stamps

contain a unique ex, of an additional symbol; an "englyphically" executed club is plaoe<
in the field of the stamp at the bottom, to the left of the basic emblem - a jug, irio re
unless it is supposed to the the one Just referred to, but we cannot sea any Cub.J
The depictions in this subgrp are higll/y varied (Appendix V), they are not united
around subject cycles. The potters do not have stable nmblams. The repetition of the

names of the potters and the originality of the emblems of the eponyms permit the com

piling of a list of tho op, magistrates. They are API2T0KPA(TH2), NIKIAZ, TtlAiiSANdZ,

AALIIOZ,

Lread TAMIOZ by the BonJ, IIANSAHZ, ^lAOKlPATiiZ), BlSdJ, The recent discovery

of a stamp with the name of the last

203

eponym shows the possibility of broadening this

list,in time,

Subgrp IVo unites the most different stamps with one char, oommcn to them all -

the preseaoe of a single name accompanied by the ethnio. Tho legendis placed on 4, lees
frequently 3 sddes of-the frame. In axoeptopQal oases with the names AAKAML^uhzJ,
IlirilAHZ, KPINI2, lilSfA(KAH2), the Insoriptiom is plaoed in 2 linos above or below the
emblem, Tho ethnio has the form 0A2I2M, less frequently QAZION, only in one instance
SSJIhXthaxMua

♦

1

. •'

A

.

-
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with the name i'AAYKSN - 0A2IOZ,

l'S-5
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The emblems are varied (Appendix V), with WP;.2iiUlAH2,

H?0 6i<iN, and TII.LAPXIhA2 instead of emblems there are letters.

It is dif ioult to deter

mine where the majority of the names of this grp belong. TtiASi^ANHZ undoubtedly is an ep.

judging from the preposition EHI,

His emblems are of the most varied subjects.

Probabl;

these stamps belong to the same year as his stamps of sjlbgrp IVb in which the name of
the potter is present.

Most likely these are dies from his own shop.

Some names of

stamps of this subgrp ooinoide with the names of the eponyms or potters of subj'rp /^/
I

35

IVb (Appendix II), however when m consider the custom of ealeoting eponyms from among
•the potters, I refrain from identifying them.

Probably HPAK/ISITOZ wd have been a mag

istrate with his emblems in the form of a bow with an arrow or with a quiver, and with

a supplementary letter of the alphabet at the side. . This can be attested to by his ^
emblems whioh are attributes of ^rakles, and whioh emerge (as was the case with the seta?
stamps of ZATYFOZ from subgrp lib) as "arms parlants".

In that oase the additional lett<

sould signify the potters who worked under HPAKAEITOZ. However all of this djes not go
beycnd the soope of hypotheses.

In all probability the majority of the names of this

subgrp shd be ascribed to potters.

Thus as we see the whole of grp IV is of various typos, i^evertheless we can unite

it into a single period in view of many oonsuderations. The ohrtaologioal completeness
of subgrp IVb Is remarkably attested to by several unpublished oomplexes (Appendix I,

nos. 13-15), Thus far there have not been found in reliable oomplexeji any atampa of
AAi'KTAZ, however beoause of the ooinoidenoe of typioal pitt irs' names (HPAKASITOZ,

¥Br2N, IIYAAAHZ) and of the soript, he must be placed in the same oagegory as the other
stamps of tiis grp. Probably he like THAEMNHZ was one of the early eponyms of this
period. Typologioally his dies originate from the stamps of Grp III, but in them we

see/ applied the original pasitianing of the ethnic on both sices of the emblem. As
a aext step possibly, thert ooourred a oompleta rejeotion of the ethnio with APIZTOKPA-

THZ, N1KIA2, and the others. The stamps of THAB<aAim2, UPAKAj;JT02 and the other persons
r

of subgrp IVo are dioeot analogies of the stamps of Grp III in view of the position of
the lege^and probably relate to a time when the latter still existed.

^
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Tho ooraplQMfl r®f«rr«d to above reliably date Grp IV at a time around 350-330 B.C

that is, at tho period at the end of t«rp III and the bocianing of Orp V,

This positio

of '^rp IV wd seem to be indicated xa also by tho ooinoidonois of the names of the pott
(table, mith th'se

haedings:

(in 2 cola.)

^rps and subgrps
''eneral no. of potters in the grp
No. of coinoidoncea with "^rp IV
I'eroentage of ooinoidenoea
)

The highest peroentage of ooinoiAenoea oooura in the late stage of Group 3. Tho
«

great no. of colnoidanoas with subgrp 5a can be explained obviously by tho small no.
of its potters (34).

The soript of the stamps of Grp 4 fully oorrasponds to the script of the end of

8 and tho beg. of Grp 5 (ixtax PI, III) nwrxftr . One can obHoimro a gradual lengthonini
of the letters (sigma) and their widening (gamma). iSspeoially notable is the form nu
with parallel strokes which appear oomplotely yertioal,

A small no. of names permits

to make only slightly meemingful obsorvataons about the orthography.

Alongside old

lonio forms (APIZTAi^OPdZ) forms of Attic koine (NIKIAl,) predominate.

As far as develo

(to n\ako unsimilar)

koine is concerned it is possible that we see it in the dissimilation of liAlIi'AliZ.

It

interesting to note the very perceptible Doria influence (AAl'^TAZ, Tll'Ai'XIdA (sic)) 2 names in 30 auad at the same time one of them is that of a magistrate, while In G^p 3

the Dorio forma are found in ^ 6 names out of 200. Goveral clarifications of the gene
dating of Grp 4 in view of historical background are given below.
Group 5

''rp 6 unites stamps of eae type which oontain one name and the etnnio placed on
2 opposite sides of the frame above and lielow the emblem.

Subgrp 5a whioh was distinguished for the first time by VG

204

is distinguished

from all of the rest of rp 5 by a eharacteristio feature - in tho stamp to the side o
the emblem there is a sign which resembles the letter • or a *phialo". F. Salviat 205

eonvinoingly demonstrated reomtly the fact that the last symbol belongs to the astral
edits. This is well oonflrmed by the fhct that in Subgrp 5 a star sts appears either
alsne er aooompanied by signs in the form of little balls. VG

206

'

assumes that in this

•V
:

,.V'v
,.r, !, .•

.

V
r ,•

• • •
At

• '-'.tni •••-•K-'ii';
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.

occure

:6e)

grp tha «thnic xtuis solely in the form fc)A2I0N and oonsiders it a mauifestation of
numbers

"nationalistic aroiiaism"*

na of

On this basis she attritHtes similar dies ta tha most

ancient (a period before the aooeptanoe on Thasts of the laaio alphabet). One cannot hoi
but 'be struolc by the ^nfoundodness of suoh a dating. In the first plaoe. in stamps of

this type the ethnio very often ooours in the form OAZIiiNj in the second place, as we
have already said, the form 0AZION ooours as a neuter adjaotive, and there is no reason
to spealc of suiy substitution of an oiaitfraa for an omega.

in the symbol shaped like a "phiale" VQ found a tie with Delphi and explained it
by the fact that the supreme magistrates of I'hasos were Theorii whose dependence on the
207

^66j

shrine of Pythian Apollo was deeply felt.

However after the work of K. Salviat the

possibility of suoh an explanation no longer existed consequently rejected hsr ascriptic
208

cyx,

J56]

of those stamps to the ttawnoftcJchexetheoroi.

Heverthelesa one must agree with her

idea that the additional symbols had a magisterial significance.

Arbitrarily one may

subdivide the additional emblems into 3 types: l) the as-tral sign, 2) tlw star, 5) the
star and the pellets. As an hypothesis one oen oonneot these three types with three

different eponyme. The ooinoidenoes in the liste of names of potters of eubgrp ba and
the other groups look as follows:

(table, with sasas headings as on p.35}

The highest percentage of ooinoidenoes ooours in the late period pf ^rp 3 and in
eubgrp 5b;

the small no. of eoine. with rp 4 ean be explained in all probability by

the insignificant no. of potters.

The soript oonfirms placing eubgrp 6a together with

(^rp 4 (i'l.ilX). One oan observe a further change in the forms of the letters in of. «i^
Orp 3:

the whiskers of kappa get longer, nu is always vertioal, the final lines of the

signm beooios almost parallel, the form of xi is char, and found only within the limits
of the 4th oentury B.C.

In the orthography we ean observe the same features we saw in

lonio forms (iiAYZAiiiliiZ) ooour osoillatioms toward Attic koine:

TTT.

......

-rr—Zi

.

. ,

'

X. - Z •

----- -

'•

4.

Alongside of

£¥4Fil(N£P) -

- 55 «

(p»36)

I

iind featuras of dev»lop«d kolnos mK02(TPAT02) • NIKS2(TPAT02)« The form KAAAIA
Uo ref.J reproBonta an abbreviation rather than a Doric

The comparatively

early dating of Grp 5 ia dictated alae bit the i'avloak Mound (Appendix I, no. 10) with
ita rather broad frame whioh atill do not permit ua to refer to etampa of aubgrp 5a
were

outaide

which Kxw found there

the limita of the 4tl8 century DC,

(But note that the oh

typea from "Grp 5" aiw the phiale and star typea; all others are 2-namo types.]
P,37

One muat definitely object to the typological breaking of aubgrp 5a from the who
4Y ahd it be (Dick)

of Grp 5, Judging from the mterial whioh haa been preaonted, it unitea only a few
porhapa the very earliest.

of the early atarapa of the whole period^^ Chronologically it ooinoidea with Grp 4, an
only arbitrarily (Appendix II) ia it placed after the latter. Typologically it devel
most likely out of aubgrpa 4a and b by means of removing one name axxd and substituti
the ethnic in its place.

The stamps of aubgrp 5b axw of the aame type as the stamps of subgrp 5a but with
the astral additional symbols.

The form of the stamps of |rp 6 is for the moat part rectangular, only rarely a]
209

auMt square.

VG

-

dftstiagaishaaeven locates the qquare stamps in a special class.

Sts. SLn overly long name does not fit along the side of a die, and goes on to the otl
individual

aide at rt angles. • In xeah oases, such a placing of the inscription is deliberate ai
210

ooncema not only the name but aho the ethnic, although there is enough space.

V«

often the aame ia inverted in relation to the tthnic, in rely one or both inacriptiom
211

executed retr.

In the majority of oases the hsunea are given in fhll, only rarely

abbreviations admitted (Appendix).

Not infrequently ain beside the emblem ax*e found

monograms, and at the same time in the case of B<sm names they afe repeated unohangei
with various symbols.

The meaning sf these permits us to determine thoe e stamps wh

instead of tnitxtdets individual letters and monograma there occur whole sylables •
U&O, HfU, so that "^he impression is created that these stamps relate not to the 5th

but to the 3rd grp. However the shsrply different forme of thsHettera dispel any st
xxsxsxxiilaxxxxxxxxxx

doubts.

It is interesting to note ths similarity of the stamp

*

i

whete along the sh

-

. 37)
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aide of tha frame wo find i'OiTOY acaomttinying the narae ZATY^OZ,

requires us to refer this stamp to ^roup 5,

The lunate sigrna

This case and also the rop/etition of

monograms with one and the same names makes the only possible intorprotatiwx of similar
as

additional letters and oomblnatiaas of lettsrs axd tiasx in<icating the patronymics of
those persons whose names oooupy ths basio position on ths stamps*

in Suoh a solution

213

is oonfirmed also by the stamps of APIZTOKAIIZ
a line direotly under the name*

with the patro--. TliAAMAXOY, placed in

In the case when similar names appear with varying

monograms, one must see in the bearars of those names different pirsona.

timbloins with one name as a rule an can iDaxdiixg vary greatly,

Tho unusual

abundance of emblems has made many scholars regard them as borrowings from coins.

Although one nay regard many similar attributions aooptically, nevertholass one must nol
the amasing similarity of dome emblsms with numlsmatio symbols.

Thus for ex. the vine

214

hung with clusters of grapss in tho stamp of APIZTOdlKOS

in the smallest details

repeats a fdgure found in the ooins of neighboring Uaroneiaj

215

tho dancer >vith

216

kalathoe in the stamp of KPXNIZ

217

ia borrowed from a ooin of Abdera.

It seems to

me that one shd look for analogies In numismatios only of cities located hoarby, and
not turn to examples from osnters looated over thousands of versts from Thasis*

Sts*. smblems of stavps borrow statuary subjects:

218

thds for sx* the sphinx in tho stamp

219

.38

of thsame KPINI2

in all probability are copies from ths famed Delphic column of

220

ths Maxians,

in whioh one is also oonvinoed by the ay the base is depicted;

perhaps however one shd ses hers the influence of Chios.

Highly important is the question of the moaning of Jihe names and the emblems in th;

Ifroup, Most soholars rightly consider the names on ths stamps of "rp 5 as ths nat» of

the pother* This is undoubtedly proven by the lists of names and the general trend of
development of the type of the Thasian stamp/ and its components. More complicated is

the preblem ni^ of tho onblom* B.U.Gxakov In his time oxprosstd tho idea that it rop221

resents in thosa stamps the epoaym-keramaroh

wid thCt
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abbr.»iation», l.ttars, and moooErans aftar th. nam. of tha pottar, th« maaniaB of vihl
haa Juat baan diaouaaad. Aa atill aaotbar argan^ut, tha 3ulgariau aobolar praaaatad' t
atanpa nbara Inataad of amblama «a bar. lattara »hloh ha oonaidara to U tha Inltlala
th. aponinaa. 3.a.Gralcor. aaau-aad that thoy oould indioata tha yaar of tha pottar'a «or)
Howavar nalthar of thaaa propoaala flnda oonfirmatton in tha faota,

If tha l.tt.r/.aa.blaia Indloatad th. yaar. ho. a» » to ..plala thoa. aaaaa .haa
la th. ataap thara .oour. aot a ..|««t. l.ttar but a moaos^m!
Oa tha othar haad
agalaat^tha Uantlfioatloa of tha l.ttar «lth aa Itltlal oaa b. attaatad to ia oa.
ataap 1„ .hloh It i, parfaotly obrioua that a koppa oooura. Inaamuoh aa It la ob.1,
, that aot avaa th. moat darlag n:p> adharaat of •aatloaallatio arohaiam" .d bagla hi.

.1th a lattar .hloh had goaa out of ua. alraady In tha l.t half of tha St -, a. B.C., th.
hypotha.l. of th. laltUl. oaanot atand. Moraovar on.". att..,tloa a. draaa to th. faol
that lattar^mbl...
pu„,a ty only 2 pottar. - mjTOI and aOAYhBLhU, but oa tha
othar haad thay -.r. aalatalaad by thoa ooaataatly, aud thay did aot ua. othar aablaa..

Thl. «i aaka oaa think that th, l.ttar. aara ohoaoa aooordlag to th. taata of tha pott,
hlnaalf and had ao othar aignifioaao, .roapt that of aa aablaa a. .uoh."' Ihi. .d al.
.... to b. Indloatad by th. do.abl. .yabol. .hloh k. Blroa. d.fla.. a. folio..: a la:,.

Mbl... a. ap„y,. a.mil m. ... apottar."' But to .hoa .hd .. raf.r tha larga anb
of th. pottar nOAVa. / - aml. buat «th outatratohad am .hloh .a find aroluaioaly
Wla hi. .tamp, (ha uaad no othar) . .ooapaalad by aarlouo additional aymbol. (a .tar, a

.ing. ablm, am.a, ato.), Follo.las tha pralaolpl. of th. oompoaltloo of tha .Imp.
.f «rp 3, mau.t .aad:at UOACT m. aaatLtrata. but laaamuoh a. thl. ooatmdlct. th.
.y.t.m af .tamping of Grp 5. thara ramla. only oa. .olutloa: during thl. parlod th.

pottar uaad amblam at hi. am dl.or«tlm. la thoaa oa.oa „hoa la thK group aoolaaga
ambla. ooour.. .ran If It ba th. ora.t of th. olty lt.,lf,"'(. , .

alaa .1th rarlou. additional .yrt,ol. -aar of com, akaatharo..) for tha th„ balag »a
Cn ... ao ladloatloa. of th. pra.aaoa of a mgl.tmt. and auppl.matary .ymbol. ma

ham .om othar maalag .hloh my ba hypothatloally daflmd a. for ax. tha tradamrk.
of Individual matar. or .omthlag .1.. of th. .ort. 11 1. po..lbl. that futur.
Tr- •
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dieobvurlds will oliangt* mioh of whu^ ws now know* and will pamdt ue to spoalc of aonis

p,39

vory epoolal typo of mglatratoB that wore Introduoad for eon» ehort p -riod. i>ut this
will hardly diaturb our Idaaa of tho njain prlnolpla of ooupoaition of the atanpa of

Grp 5 which prooeeds from the general developmant of the potter*8 trader on Thaaos.
Theao ideee might find a oootradiotioa in tha diaoovery of aavoral ttanipa with a tbyre
230

and varioua namoa of pottora in the i'ergamou oomplea*

IB.I't.Gralcov explains this iof

as the bovrowing of tlie omble» by various putters from one aoiothar.j

howevor tlM thy

la ao widesprwad an emblem In all tlso groups« and espeoiall in orp U tiiat tiere it tmiiy

• imply an aooidental oolnoidenoe*

In ^ny ease to hiiha di«w typological ocnolusiona

based on the date of a oomplea whioh baa as the aodpe of ita ohronologioal framework
about 40 years la altogether hasardoua*
Uq leas difficult !• the queation of the ohronology of ^roup 6*

the transition

dies with one naam and the ethuio VG oonneoted with the tiaoedonian'conquest of Thasos
in 340 BC Whioh brought about aoo* to her suppoeitioni some ohanges tn the adminiatra-

tlwa struoturo*

thla hypothoais was adoptad by l.B* Braahinaky*

b«epite the

highly problematioal ohar* of tho quoatian of the Uaoodonlan 0Qaqueat« one ray aocept

340 BC as a oartain arbitrary boundary in tho ohange of the aystem in stamping.

Aoo,

to the proposed sehewa of the dovalopment of tho types« into this period falls the

aeeend transitignal period to whioh ean be referred the atampa of the whole of bpoup 4

and of aubgrp ba» *robai Ie adainiatrative ohangea whioh in

opinion tocdc place

gradually were reflected in the inoonstant nature of the types of atampa of those groi

end led ultimately to the third stable period (3uhgrp 6^ While 1eepcatae the thesis
of the epcnyaoua ohar* of Orp« 4 sad 6a, and bear in wind the possibility of finding
eponywa in Orp 4b, 1 allot to no^h a period of approat# 20 years: 540-320 BC,

235

At th

•' we tuw I an awaro of the arbitrariness of auoh a dealgnatlon inasmuon as some epooy

espeolally those of ''rp 4 ad have eoexiateu with

eponyaa of Grp 3, Aaauming at tl:

•awe tine the piweaaoe 1a eubgry 4o of potterj|e etampe, one nu«t note that a eertain «
ber of the ataape of aubgrp 5b (i,e, thos« withput aatral aynbola) in all probability
aa well eoinoide with the afireoamtaooed 20-ywar period, l.o.the "pottora*" prlnolple
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(22 .X;il,73)
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oo«xlBt«d for some time alongside the "eponyms*" ^axiart.
24JCiI.73

Some oonfinnation of the proposed dating of Grps 4 and 5a is given b; a list of

.tamp, froii, Alemndrla, »h.ro up to no* not a alnsl. similar dlo haa boon found, btaop.
234

from Sauthopolis

235

rospectively

and Kabilo, founded •»rreap»BiiiiBiy

^

342/1, oonfira

the chronologioal detarminatian for the loeest limit of eubgrp 5b. inastnuch as stamps

prededing this group at any rate in Kabile (stamps of Seutnopolis are cimpletoly unpub
lished) Viava not been found, tfell-dated complexes from the Ziminskyi and riovdivskii

mounds, from the Sliaavetovakii and Kikolaovskii oanetaries (Appendix I, no. 20, 21, 24
25) show the existenoe of this type during, the -nholo of the fieet half of tho 3rd o. B.
The dat of the end of the groups as well as of all of the etampdng of Thasos, is diffic
to determine. The presence of Thasian stamps in the Pergamon complex and in the coll.

of amphorae of Villanova and tho relatively small number of them there in of. viith Rhod
indicate a time around 200 B.CJ as the
most probable upper limit of Xhas ian stamping i
256
general and of Grp 5 i^ particular.
period

But such an enormous in of, with all the preceding grps. - aprrox. 140 years - oai

hardly satisfy tho arohaeologista and therefore tho
next task for scholars rtust be the
stages
>* 40

further breakdown of ^rp 5 into a series of 8maller.»and more limited in/time, however
here we are at once confronted with a • erles of dlffioulties• The chief one of those

consists in the «ant that in such a lar§e segment of time - almost e cent, and l/Z homonyms can have appeared. One must bear in mind that the potter

dist. fr«a the

od have worked for a stf^ifloant no. of years. Keverthaless if one is to take such a
237

frequently occurring name as 1IY0I2N,

tin the cat. of Bon one can count 60 stamps witn

this name, . . . ], one ean observe that It is^ e countered on stamps from the mound
of Nikolaevka and In the famed Fergamon cellar - oomplexos separated one from the othe

by half a aont, and hardly belonging to one and the same person.

...r

'ir,...

(24.XII.73)
-
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-
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Fir thfl time being the c«ly real means of astabliohing ohronol. precision is to

break down the various Btagea aoc. to spacifio oharacterietics of the script. In this

way probably to separate the homonyms and to determine whether the various emblems belong
to one or to several potters. At the same time one rauat guide oneself not only on the
external features of the various letters but one must study all of the alphabet
as a whole
238

Thus 2 forma of sigma - angular and lunate - are sts found in a single die.

I do not

take it on myself here to solve suoh a task inasrauoh as it requires research in the orig
inals of a great no. of inscriptions. As a first attempt one oan only separate a series
of names whioh undoubtedly must relate still to the 4th o. B.C. Here is a far from

complete list of them; APIZTOTHAHZ. KAAMOZ, KASIT02. KPINI2, NAYZ2N, HOAYWaiKUZ. TIMOKAUv
The paleography of the early stage (Fi.Ill) is very close to the script of Grps 4
and 5a. This is especially noticeable in the forms of the letters kappa, nu, xi, sigma.
At the same time roi with parallel absolutely vert, strokes, a oertain restlossnesa in

inscribing the omaga, set the stamps of this stage in dost connection w. subgrp 5b,
Charaot. of. It are oompletely varying foiins of letters whifch are altogether typical in

developed Hellenisni, both in oeramie and in monumental epigraphy and not only on Thasoa
239

but /everywhere else as well.

Pi acquires the features of a oursive letter whioh

is oManon on papyri, the cross stroke of the alpha at first bends and then breaks, opsil
Sigma, paid omega not infrequently appear in lunate oursive forms, the point of theta
yields to a cross bar, xi on the other hand loses its vertical strfcke.
is

The dialect of the inscriptions of ^rp 5 - a fixed Attic koine with the characterist
substitu/tion of A for iita in oerjjain positions; AINBA2, KPITSAZ,
ending in AfOPAZ (dlATOPAZ, HPAi'OPAZ, eto.) exclusively.

XAIPSAZ, and nanies

It Is also observed in the

infleotions of names ending in KAH2 (TIMOKAEOYZ). Icniolsma are/ rather rare but they do
LyokJ

ooour: riAYZAiaHZ (but also IIAYZANIAZ), IlPHiilliOAIZ, IlPHiiHNAS,

Leioj

APIZTOKAtiYZ

(this oan als

.„hw the personal ending of the nominative), ABIALK02 - AHALKOZ (of. Grp 3). Together with
this one ean see the influenee of developed koine of the. Hellenistlo period;
no. of names whioh end in XASIAHZ, there is also HPAKAIAH2;

iv,.-

4'

in a large

the appearanoe of iota in

/.fo2.
-

61 -
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intxRvooal non-constanjr posit Ion (IIA!-?'5AHS - IIAM-^AIUZ) j

dlaBimilaticra (liAll^AilZ) • haplc

graphy L?J of sonanta - a phenomenon which la frequently encountered in the Hell, peric
in coramifi insoriptiona and papyri (HAAIUN);

a reduoing of the sound "0" under tho inf

of the dlxttHat double-aaninilative action of ypailon (HOAYAAHX - nOY'YAAHX),

of DorioiaiM is greater than in ^rp

The numn

5: A0Alij(AHS) (but alao ABHNAAH2), AKAPNAH, AAKf
yolc

APKB2IAA2, }l IEP0ITA2 (aub;)eotod to the infl. of the koine), AciSiAAHAZ, !<iATFOBIOY. Tho
•thnio in the majority in the raajoritji^ of oases ends in ON, endings of the neuter aro
known in doubtful instanoes.

It is obvious that this form of the ethnio oeases to exie

in Bubgrp 5a,

Group 6 (wheel-shaped atamps)

>.41

The queation of whoel-shaped stamps is highly disputed.

At the present time most

240

soholars aro inoliridd to refer them to Thasian stamps.

Aotually the olay of the ampl

with these stamps has much in common with the '.*allkn, Thasian clay and diffara from it
only by a reddish brown tint
more massive and flatter.
with such a stamp:

a ooarses raanufaoture.

The handles of the amphdras ai

Unfortunately I am not acquainted with a single whole amphoi

rf.N.Grakov reveals in lOSFB III that he had seen the only complete

example in theYalta museum.

The majority of stamps represnet latters included between the spokes of the wheel
Most frequently suoh a wheel has 4 spokes and a rim whioh is differentiated from the fi

of tie <ie/ For the moat part the letter* a-^re placed in lines, however we do enoount«
a tion

radial orientata* - - with the tops toward the axis. I^uoh more infrequent is a etamp
has 3 spokes, in whioh easo the positlonfcng of the letters is exolusivoly radiaft.

It

only extremely rarely that aie encounters a wheel with 5 strikes, in it most frequentlj
241

Is enoountared tho name XAPI2,

Stn, in a round stamp there are no spokes at all and
242

position if the letters is more or less free. A, Belkanaka

thought that the very f<

of the stamp imitates tho anoiont form of theta. whioh points to the name of the qity ol

Thasos, I.B.Brashinsky justly subjected this hypothesis to oritioism by noting that ti
wheels with 3 and 8 strokes.

V: -s,; •

In my opinion tho form of these itamps is moet likely

'• '.W; ••

-

). 41)

62

f•63

-

borrowed from nuraismatios where a reverse with a wheel and letters on it is met rather
frequantl^r.

In the sootiona between the apokaa stand the most varied letters, sta, joining in
244

to make sonao - XAPIZ, tr]EA.

iJ.M.(it«kav

dirootod out attenjrion to the li;;;aturo w i, ii

frequently met and the pamllel grp of letters formed from Ii and X which ^tand in nrii

different sootiona;

he oorrootly interpreted those aigna as number designationa aoo, t(

the aorophonio system (equals five thcJUsaad) and advanood the hypothesis aoo, to whioh
Buoh stamps ware intended for speoial purponos, for ox, for the exporting on a single

oooasicn of a large ahipmont of wine.

On the basis of the unity of the type, B.N.Orakcn

referred them to a small interval of time, possibly to a single year,
also inclined to niate them to a single or several years,

245

I.H.Braehinsky i(

lia tliinks that wheel-

shaped stamps are a turning point in Thaslan stamping after which they returned to an o!

but altered type of stamps; this event ha connects with the Uaoedoniad conquest of the
city in 340,

Aooepting the hypothesis of the special purpose of these stamps I feel it necesaarj
to make several observations. In the first plaee, as has been shown above, these stamps
are not all that similar to each other and it is perhaps possible to single out a seriei

of types among them. It is (aost likely that they are not the output of a single year
but a series of Impulse emlEsions separated perhaps by several years. In the second pli
in advanoing the hypothesis of a turning point In the stamping on tha basis of the intrc

duction of wheel-shaped stamps, I, B, Brashinsky thereby rejects the possibility of the
eoesistence of these stamps stf with the stamps of other groups, injtting tha question tl
way teems slightly disputable. Wheel-shaped stamps differ sharply in ty: e from all the
their

rest whioh proves their speoial funoticn and at the same time the parallel existenoe

.42

with stamps of the basic types.

One can accept the dating of this group at a time around 330 H,C, and somewhat lats

This dating is also borne out by the script of the wheel shaped seals whioh finds a
correspondence of Crrps 4, ba, and 5b of the early stage (Pi,III), At tha same time

.. thi. :

A'" >
I

-T-i't

• ' "t '

.i«:h.

'

"

..

V,

I.

- 65 -

4^)

tha appoaranoo of apicoo and the embelliehmant of the letters with a "awallontail" bring
tha sorlpt of the vhaelahaped etampe into olose oc^taot with tha paAeopraphy of the aeec

•tag*

of (^rp 5b, i*e* at the boundary of the 4th and 3rd oanturias B.C.

iVobably wheel*

•hapad stampa are located in the 2/2 of the 4th century B.C. arounf 840 B.C. This ia aa
also donfirmed by the fact that theyTore.found in Seuthopolis and Kabila which sprung u£
at precisely this time.

The meaning of most of the letters ia unclear, they are probubl

the initials of potters or magistratea.• It is posoible that subsaquent finds will rai|ul
us to change our ideas about these stamps ua being Thasian and will permit ua to ascribe
them to another locality,

droup 7

The dies of Grp 7 oontain an emblem and one name variously pL ood (Appendix 7).

Tl

insoription/ ia abbreviated only rarely. The emblem is almost always a single one, in
The

rare inatanoes there are 2.
of the lion of

A selaction of symbols is rather large, sts (as in the oas*
they reproduoe statuary monumants.

One muat adnit that most of those stampa are referred to Thaaos only hypothotioallj
and exolueively on the basis of studying the make-up of tho olay of the amphoraa.

The

names except for 2 or 3 are generally widespread and do not correspond to Thasian names (
On the eontrary the name nAMTSMIAES which occurs i^ several stamps is attested to in a <

of Oiayne,

This makes fene wo <der whether o - not many such stamps belong to tha "orbit*
IK

of Thaaos• In this oor neotion the stamps of BYAHBaz are interesting (PI.//, 4), They
all have a elub in the middle, the inscription is en/tered aoo. to the boustrophedon

method, but in no ease can one speak of any great antiquity; such a manner of positionj
functions here rather as otnamentation. After inspecting an amphora with such a stamp

froB the wellknown Kymphaion, I cams to the conclusion that owing to similarity in
• lightest details of the olay, of the shape of the. ^^phora and the satmp, and even the

fashioning of the surface, it had to be recognised as Thasian, liowevor a stamp which
originates. from dermonassa (so far An published) juca of the same type with tha name ilYAi^

......

.

l.(^b
•> 64

••

and a club but more oo rtely ©xaottod, the olay of the amphox'a has nothing in oooinon

with Thaaian olay.

On the break, the olay ia ooarae-grainad, raapberry-colored and does

not oontain the slightest traoe of niea, and at the sane tlTtie with a great nft. of lime

formations and quartz inolusions.' Such a clay raaas oannot originate in any olay deposit
of the island, inasimioh as it does not have even the remotest analogiet in the olay of
Thesian veasela.

VVa oan only assume one thing:

the stamp of EYAHBH2 was so widespread

it

on Tha«64 that they'adoppted without ohnnging in the slightest in otlier regions, moot
likely in direot proximity with the island,
Tho general ohronology of the group cannot be elaborated since all the stamps in it
are of the same dato.

There are only 2 ways to approach the dating:

and paloographioally.

At tho Bsino time an Individual apprgaoh to each stamp is oaaential,

StratAgraphio data is the surest of all.

stratigraphioally

For ex, the amphora with the SYANWHZ stamp was

found in a complex of the l/4 of the 4th c, B.C. k1 most likely ca, 370 B.C.
•tamps

Several xta

of EKATAIOZ were found in the Porganon complex, they are dated at the end of tho

Srd century B.C,

As far ae the meaning of the names and emblems is oonosmed, thj most probable

hypothesis is that these are potters' stamps.

^roup 8 (anepigraphlo)
The last group is made up of stamps without any insoription,

against the same diffioulties of attributicm as in (>rp, 7,

dare we come up

The clay of several groups

of amphoras ("goblet-shajxed Type Solokh-I" / , Uendean) brings to mind at onoe Thasian
we mist not doubt

olay, hence errors are possible,

x^evarthelese

the existence of this group of Thasian

stamps, especlany when **e boar in mind the find of an anphora from ^'oroh, on one handle
246

of which was a stamp of ^rp 1 and on the other an anepigraphlo stamp, a turtle.

D.B.bhelov who was the first to distinguish this group associates only a few ex,8 with it|

almost all are square dies with varying depictions:

piinc bearddd head in pilos, turtle,'

247

eto,

248

D,N,G]fakov who oame to the idea of classifying suoh stamps at the same time

regardf them as a supplement to ^»rp I,

Later discoveries enabled us to introduce

• I

4;-

.

- X5 —

43)
oorr«otioas and additiona to his thasis. ' In 1^65 in the necropolia of Nikolaevka, was

found ft whole Thasiftn Rmphora with & stamp of Subgrp 4b (Appendix I, no» 14),

On the

ii49

other handle was an uninaori^d stamp:

in the round die a rosette or star.

Thus

one may assert tluit the oustom of affixing uninsoribed sta^tps on the other handle sunriv*
until the tiTne of the exiatenoe of (^rp 4, i«e* until 340-320 B,C.

however this find is

not unique, henee the majority of auoh atamps must ftotually be referred to the time of

''roup I,
Uninscribed Thaslan stamps usually have a aqpere shape, sts, trapezoidal (PI,IV,8),
aaalogAtus

One pan Inoluda in thia group analogical stamps but with emblems as letters,

8uch stempi

in the strlot eonee of the wood are not uninscribed but undoubtedly they fulfil the sema
9

funotions,

Ir those cases where only one stamp appears on the handle of an amphora, one

Can assume by analogy with the ^eroh amphora mentioned above that the e was a stamp of

^rp I on the other handle. The custom of such stamping ooealatod with tho oustom of plai
both stamps on one handle (bubgrp Id),

buoh combinations parciit us to refer tx many

uninscribed stamps whion have been met separately to Thasian stamps.

They are dapiotion

of tho head of a bearded Dionysos (?) in an ivy orown (1'1,4, 10) which are found in the
stamps of XAPidlj

a turtle (^*1,4, 9), whioh is also known on the amphora of the eponym
2b0

AB2NIAAZ;

a theta,

whioh ooincides even in form with tho letters of tho suppl, stam

with the stamp of AIAPHZ (Fl,4, 8), etc.
stamps.

One can only guess about thefunction of such

Judging from the fact that/6 for ex, the suppl, theta on the stamps of AIAPilZ

combines with the naoies of various potters, these stamps oannot be aonneoted with potter
and aM some sort of vary special symbols.

In all probability they originated from the same er.oient uninsorobed stamps wliddh
were used as early as the 6th and 5th o, itxS B,C, before the appearance of regular
251

stamping,

(baa for ex, the rosette-shaped stamp from tho aroha-c layers of 01bia(01bia

lewenoB and Agora . «.J Conneeted with the* possibly are both Theaian stamps (judging
fro* the olay) which were imprinted by speeUl stamps (PlIX, 6, 9) and foms. Sob* gems
have aa archaic appearance, however cne sust not fontet that intaglios toade from pi-aoiou
stones or metal oould have survived many centuries.

t -'f

"

.43)

06 *

All that has bed" said riakas the attribution of the inajority of dninecribed stamps
hypothetical, abd dating; then aco, to style unreliable.

In conolusion, I wd like to note that the present article is only the first stapo 01

.44

research on Thasian stamps.

The next step must be the historical analysis of the claaai"

fled material, and the creation on the basis of the data above all of oeramio epigraphy,
as well as of the numerous references by ancient authors abd of the legislation

unique

in the Hellenic world on the wine trade^ of a work on the history of the production of
wine, oeramio containers and the wine trade of the island of Thasos in the late classioal

and Hellenistio periods.

Such a work the wuthor hipes to put out in the future.
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iflflian this work had already been sent to proas, a aew artiola by VG and MZn

rj,44

appeared that dealt with the otaapa from the Llaiaoa doa Coioadiens quarter of the

?r, exoav. on Deloa.

.
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The work ma prooedod by a theoretical outline touching

on general problama of amphorae as a whole, on the methods of chronology, and the
attribution of stamps, their contents, on the stamping instruments used for the
stamps, on the amphora stamps at ^elos, etc. In addition, tho coajieut and chron

/

ology of the stamps of this center are ooneiderod in the introductions to tho

descriptions of eaoh group. This publication is distinguished by its great
Two

thoroughness and scrupulousness. Slu, Thasos stamps have been, publistod
in all. In the foreword to this part, tho authors repeat a number of the views
advanced in earlier works by VG, on which there is no need to dv/ell hare. There

are however also some new remarks. For example, this investigator has arrived at

the conclusion, which we liave also come to (see abote, p. 57), that ±ii in the
stamps with one name and ethnic (our Group V) the abbreviations stand for patronymiCB. Inllke the previously suggested transcription of tho ethnic 9A2I0N as

a genetlve plural, the auniors now believe that even in the very late stamps
they have published , the ethnic QAZISS should be read as nominative singular
neuter,
criticism of such a hypothesis was praaouted above. Following the
previous method of dating separate stamps, tho authors also propeea their dates

fir those two stamps from Delos; thddr method remains as beforo. For ex.,
•t

a-.l;

•t

considering the stamp of the potter APIZTOSaj with an emblem in the form of

•a amphora, which has no direct sw* parallols, even with a soft-olay stamp,
they^ on the basis of a comparison of the type of the amphora in the emblem

with a el^l,ir type on a stamp from the Athenian Agora (on which only ^ emblem
P

rvedj), date it in the 1st cant. 3.G., since the stamp from Athens was

found in a oomplex (evidently in a well), belonging to tloe time ai>r buUa.
other stamp, which also has no parallels, in their opinion, should be dated
to the 2nd cent, B.C., inasmuohas a stamp by tho same potter ldEri2TBY2 was

-lb'

• • V'-':' • :•

.A''7

-j-

i ''

/•

'«•

(p,44)

found in a Ywll in the Corinthian Agora, dating from the time before 146 B.C.

y''«' (that ia, before the dastr. of Corinth by the Rcanana), whereas the emblem of
V
V

this stamp (not from Delos, but from Corinthl) - the oomuoopia - was found among
the symbols of the stamps of the Rergamane complex from the end of the 5rd 4o

beginning of the 2nd oenturias B.C. It need not be said that suoh remote and
precarious eamparisone make this chronology unreliahle, I have already pointed
out that wo have no information on the stamps of Thasos amphoras dating not only
m

*

from the 1st but also from the 2nd century B.C.
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Vlnogradov'8 artiolo, tablo pp. 45 ff..

Column 4. conditions of finding

t-'Ontaxt group Ts 3 Semibratni mound, ^rom a grava with amphora sherds
'i

2: From the funeral "banquet in the filling of the Zme/einy Mound.
A row of amphoraa oomprised the lining of the mound, but it is
impossible to distinguish these amphoras.

Sat Fill of the mound in the Yus-Oba chain. The ooraplox is obviously
mixed, fUneral banquots were performed over warious burials.

The

central grave was plundered.

>>•

e

3:

An amphora from Burial 51 in the Olbia necrop.

M

4<

A supply of a phoras in the cellar of an Oibia house. 69 amphoras
in all.
or r . r . line

6:

In Stone Grave 1 on Karantinny Highway near Kerch, the so-oalled
mound of Ashilc, 1836.

•

6;

e

7:

Olynthos •

Fantioapaea mound, Gubois de Montpereux. In a stone grave with
3 skeletons.
From a

8:

Baksinslci Mound. Ciroumstanoes of the find are not clear, funeral
banquet? In the mpund undoubtedly at least 2 burials were made.

9:

Apollonia Pontica, cenetery. Grave 38,

lOj

i^vlov mound. 10 amphoras oomprised the lining of the mound,

the remaining handles - in the fuherll banquet (?), There were
2 more burials in the mound. The burial and the fun. Banquet
were not of the same date,
near

11: The small mound ^ Solokha, 1962. Both amphoras aro from the outer

(ditch or trench). The oeofcral grave was ribbed. One burial was
under the top of the smaller mound, directly into the inner

(ditch or trench)•
e

' e

12; In a Thraoian mound-stone grave near the village of Kaloyanovo.
15: Kapulovka 1, mound 13, burial 1. On the handle of a complete
amphora.

•*o*vatipn 5, burial 1.

of an Intact amphora.
e

16; Nikolaevka, 1966, excavation VIII, burial 18.

M

16; Aluxandria, excavations,

e

17; Store of amphoras at Vilianova on Rhodes*

On the handle

18: Fragments of amphoras in the basement of a house in •'^ergamon.

.

:• -

/fit
.rj.,
V-

•

r--

•'m'

...

••i

"

2

•

Context group 19: An intaot amphora in a olstem in ths Agora of Athens.
•

"

•

•«

«• '

20: ^rom the funeral banquet of the fill of the Zeleneki mound.
21: Blisabetinaki oemetery, mouiAno. 4.

"

22: Mound Kut, In a partially plundered burial.

25: Trekhbratny mounda at Uke Tobeohlk. In a stepped storeroom
Tsith a "great quantity of pbjeots.

*
g

"
"

24: A oupola grave at Plovdiv,in the fill of the mound.
26: Nikolaevka, small grave, 1968, In the funeral banquet of the
mound with a plundered oataoomb.

ee?'

•

26:

The I^hraoian settlement Kabila,

e . • 27: Sevtopol. Stamps not published. The preponderance of «roup 5b
is. to be noted .

•

«

28:

Olbia, 1886, cemetery, storage 41,

"

"29: Probably at the beginning a household but later a refdise pit, in
Nymj^eai

Column 5. aooompanying material

Cont. grp. 1: grft 1) gold oraaments; 2) a ohaloedony gem; 5) an iron sword with a
hilt framed with gold, and other things

y

.

*

•

2: 1) shattered amphoras; 2) a redfigured lekythoa of Xeno^ijon

e

e

2a: li fr. of rf vessels of the "quiok" style: 2) a fr. of a blaokgl.

olnooho. «. d.cor.tlon. ot .ppll.d ol.y| s) fr. of « M.gl. v.o..l; »

.
H''' • ' .
u

fr. of »l»b.«tnit 6) ! n.oVi of amphora.) 6) H.rakl.la .tamp.
AIQ1IY2I0Y and 2TA2IXttP0; 7) the neok of a redgl. vessel v. applied

-

white; 8) an iron nail

'--A-ei

*

" 5/: 1) a grey olay lekythos; 2) a basin with designs on it; 3) Horakl.

"
e

• 4: Herakl, amphoras with stamps:
(eto., eto.)
a g. 1) ^ helmet; 2) greaves; 3) scales of a coat of armor; 4) arrow
heads; 5) a bs. plaque ornament; 6) a bt. ladle

e

e

e

•

f/r''
•

amphoras with stamps:

6:

(etc., eto.)

nothing

7^ 1) f, bl.gl. kylix; 2) a bl.gl. saltoenar; S-4) two aryballio lek-

ythoi wne with palmettoee on its neok; 6) a r.f, a^yballia lekythoy
witha figute of a doe.

-

3

-

Cont. grp. 8; In one of the funeral banquets, fr, of an rf krater of Free Style,
A vase i)f the same stylo in the storage,

*

9; 1) - 7), amphoraa with and without stamps, but of what type preoisoly
is unolearj

10:

8) an rf ootybaphj 9) a bl,gl, kylix

Ij an rf krater; 2) a Sinopean stamp on the handle: (etc,) In storage :

5) a rf pelike; 4) a Fantioapaeum ooin

^ •

11: 1) a Berakl. amphora w. the stamp Elil KAFXICYhEIOZ around a bunoh of
grapes;

in Burial 1; 2) a bl.gl, kylix

18: 1, 2. gold ornaments; 3-8 iron implements and armor; 9, a b* fcelmst;

10-15, bs vessels and a lamp; 16, an iron candelabra; 17, 18, a silver

vessel and "afplioations"; 19, a ht ring; 20, an iron (implement);

21-26, 8 .mple olay vessels; 27^ a olay amphora; 28, a rf lekane;
29, a bl,gl, aryballos-lek^hosj^ SO, rf skyphoi (2); 31, rf pelike

15: 1) bl.gl. kylix w. graffito

(that's all)

14, l) bl.gl, kylix; 2) bl.gl. kantharos; an alabastron
15: Ij bz mirror; 2) bz ladle; 5) paste bead; 4) iron knife w. hilt;

•

«

6) bl. gl, bowl; 6) bl.gl. kantharos

0

e

16

(nothing)

N

•P

17: Rh. amphorae of thi time of the Ferg, oomple*

N

e

18: great quantity of Hh, handles w. stamps

N

19:

various oeramios

n

Hi™*

2) Sl°op.,n .tamp,

fu
B,N,Grakov;
5) pieces
Panathenaio
amphora of the arohon Heaixhmos;
in the graves:
4-5,ofstaters
pf Alexander (terminus post quern, a o, to B.N.Grakov)
21: 1) bz bracelet; 2) Bosphoros flagon
22: 1) bl.gl. kylix w. stamped deo,; 2) bl, gl. bowl

M

0

e

•

N

2)

go" ornaments/wooden objects; 3) bl.gl. saltcellars;J «)*
ooin
' • oin.

The whole of the material is unpublished.
24: 1) pottery askos

m

25: handles w. stamps. Sinopean: eto, Chersonesan: eto,
26;

e

0

MS

«

S

87

nothing
•

fid
a thymiaterion;* 2)/ P
pottery
and alabaster alabastra; 8) fr. 1)bl,topgl,pfpaiik.
'ry
29; erakl. a^phs. w. stamps (eto.) miio. pottery fr.

"•
•:»:

''

L:

•
'rfa#*,- -

fe:.,

V

mi.

.i:""
•

•

•

'it

,V' -•

; /'jr' , r.

R.Burgi to VG typing

<
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Vinogradov, p. 58, patch of toxt.

Appandix 2»

Tho overall oonoorcancd tablo (App.id) shovjs with xds X.ea tho

combinations of the naraas of tho eponyms ana tho ^^ottors in tho various dies of

eroupa 1-5.

In *^roup 3 (a late stage) and aubgrpa 4o and 5b are indicated only tho

najiec whion appear in the stamps of the other groups indicated in tho table.

The

f

following tiieana for aistinguishin^ homonyms among tVio potters \ia proposed,

i'ro-

coeding from, the fact that tho span of autivit.. ox' vhu individual producers did

not oxceed as a rule bO to 49 years, oeramicists Li.e. pottersJ who fall within the
limits of this sector of time unaer various o]Jonyins, are taken to be the same
person.

On the table this is expressed by a vertical oartouche waion anitraces
#

groups of tho X.—c030inations.

If opposite to one name there appeal' several cartouc

- tJiia oorrjaponds to several potters with the same naniea,

Of oourso v<i^hin a sing

oartouche there renains the possibility of hoTxonyms occurring, however the peroentt
of such a possibility is considerably re uoed and in tho case of icare names it

approaohel zero.

Appendix 3.

The list of devices of ep,

anirnula and insects

'

eagle on serpent
spider

e.

cuttlefish, centipede

OPA

All

^ KWtfeoet

KAdY

dolphin, fish

AYil

^.^b, cuttlefish

riAYX(A 11112)

frog, 8er[>ont

UYAA{AH2)

lizard, bee

. . .MG
r

vegetable world

wreath, flower

r...

4.

'f, . .

-

2

1--- -

-

10.1.74)

( ino<;rHdov, p»58)pulir.ittQ.

;iiir

anpaora^, brunch,
'ccntharos

torchwreathe/

'••AA

prow, wreath

MllAI

riowor

TeiiBels

pitcher

ti3r

amphora, branch ,kanth.

A-fl

amphora

API

vasee 1 .unclear sir.n

dLPAi() 'i

vessel

NIK

•>;

X

cult aj^purtofcances etc.
torch, 2 wroaths

'

KAA

lyre

KAii

lyro

iiYKi

prow, wreath
censer, s lovel

oanser, trident
mill

Italioo indicate devicea which"do not enter into the indicated thnoatio grps
. 61

List of criblama with the op. TJAtiA(iC)
itor<Al(ile£ Archer, cadjoeus

astragalus, cad.

sea tux*tde, cad.
mentula, cad.

male bust, cad.

kmter, cad.

ushabtl on a bKse, oad.

ivy wrouth, oad.
rhyton, oad.
uf .

M%

.. i '

.-vi.

•

?. n)

3

(10.1.74)

-

APPiiMDIX 5

List of names and devioes of Grp. 4
^ubgrp 4a

AAi'STAZ

nar2N

Bicklo, leaf

riAYZANl(U2)

wheel

liEPiemz

boukranion

nY.JlAHZ

caduoeuB

NYM-j^yN

goose

KiBAINOZ

palmetto

Hl-AKA L31JT L02

thyrs ofl

ASjYKaj

dolphin

Subgrp. 4b

APIl/TO(K(P(A(m)

ALH!.IAJAK(H2)

dolphin

HPAKAGITOZ

kaatharofi

HPAKjV3IT<P;,

horn

lekirt.hoB, club (englyphto)
NOZXOZ

wheel

IlYAAA.iZ

club

ZlI'IAAI^il

amphora

APlZTATOPrlZ

hnrm

rjAALYKicU

herm

ZIMAAIM

dolphin
.V

&ASl^J

ant

HPAKASIAHZ

female head

oaoLi?iAOZ

orab

dPALLiJ:UA4i,

bird?

MSi'y.N

nand

2IMAAI2N^'" ,,
liP£TI2N

AdMAAKHZ

" .

kantharoa
fish
flower
*loouBt?

••..v.".,:;
J" '

•

-L.- .A

' '.

'

'

•WiS'ip-.'Lj.

-

4

-
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61)

(Lub^rp -'ib)

d^/vx
T iiAui

IIPaKAEITOZ

owl

AHUMKiiZ

sphinx

MEESiN

nonser

AAMIOZ

ZATYPOZ

2

HANPAHZ

AABLPO(Z)?*

kfintharoB

tjisraiN

dolphin

^frlAOKLPATliZ

ZKYMLNOZ

caduceuB

BI2N

war LB

torches

(rubbed out)

Subprp, 4o

AAKAI^UKiIZ

amphox*a« oaduoeue

APlZTAi'a(PHZ

aword

APlZTliilOZ

kantharos

API2T0KA1I2

fish

-APlZTOKFi^THZ

scarab
ho 1 mat

APlZXailiiMZ

wheel, 4 spokes

fAAYKSiN

mouse

HPAKAEIA(H2)

kantharos

. HPA}LiKIT0(2

ho 5k

bow and arrow, suppl. letters
bow and quiver, suppl. letters
scarab

.62

the lattars Z or N
vaeeel

«FA22N(I(aH2

letter P
mirror

bunch of grapes
lUiIAiiZ

kantliaros

A

•

-

5

7^

-
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butting bull

ivAyV/aiKFjATHZ

labirys
ro jstar

iCPlNlZ

rorf^onaion

ASfiL'^AjNHZ

plloG, boukranlon

ABS^ANTOCZ)

club

larAlK/VblAUZ) '?

pitcher

Marciioz

leaf

JL-U'idN

X

vet, eel

!ajH]ziMCiUCaz'?

lebiye

IlY^UAHZ

winf,

T:iAr:>iA':()z

triiikeloB
unoluur

bucket
TIMAFXIAA

lottars A, r, K, M, W. 5-., 0, 11, T,

EIII TlLV2<5AliaOZ

amphora
boukrunion

bunch of grapes
uuducous

cad., halfraoon

lightning

(t'rwJndorbolt)

poat

pali!i3"ta
dog
unoloar

dolphin
hulaiat

/'' * #'
»•

>

*

•I

>
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«
A.

•

«
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